
Women Taking Place of Men Prove Their Worth at Big Carbon Black Plant Near Here
# »  ttO W N W O O D  EMEUS ON
They don't want their name« in 

the paper nor their pictures
Feminine vanity keeps them on 

the alert (ram appearing In the 
public prints except as In their 
party best but outside of that the 
seven women employed in the 
KlngsmlU carbon black plant of the 
Cabot companies go about their 
Job as though they had been doing 
It all their life.

Ever been In a carbon black 
plant? /

It's no green lawn and garden, 
but despite the black dust that Is 
blacker than Hitler’s heart, the 
carbon black plant worker can be 
cleaner when he steps out of the 
bath house at the end of his day's 
work than any white-collar office 
worker.JP. -

Hut's because the companies 
have built good bath houses, be
cause each worker bathes’ dally, and 
because getting clean In record time 
Is no trick at all If you know the 
to«89»

While they're working, however, j

the laborers are la aa afl-out 
blackout There’s black soot every
where and there's no way to dodge
tt.

Not Stared of Dirt
H u t's  what nukes tt all the more 

interesting to know that these 
seven women go about their Jobs 
of pulling and stacking the grimy 
carbon black, of cleaning up and 
oiling, without hanging back a bit. 
They dig right In and keep going, 
eight hours a day.

Some had worked In stores, some 
had never held a regular job at any 
time, a few had husbands who had 
worked In carbon block before 
Uncle Sam called the men to a new 
job. but not a one had ever worked 
at any place that even had the 
slightest connection with a plant 
that turns out the Ingredients used 
In making tires and Inks and scores 
of other things.

How did they happen to go to 
work here in the first place?

The answer Is that word got 
around that Cabot was going to 
hire women in its carbon plant,

a Inca there wars several little—and 
big—men who simply weren’t there.

Taking the place at the man who 
weren't there was the r newer Sure, 
there was the wage to be consider
ed. for the jobs pay well, but the 
women did not act entirely from n 
financial standpoint.

The first day the group of seven 
women started to work the wind 
blew with typical Panhandle 
strength, spilling black out into 
the air like a wind tunnel.

Rough Initiation
On the next day it rained, so 

hard that some of the women driv
ing to work had (heir cars stuck 
In the mud. Just the same, they 
walked the rest of (tie distance and 
reported on the job.

They are working every day. 
This is no flaah-in-the-pan busi
ness. The women are sticking and 
they're doing a good job.

It was about the middle of last 
May when this all started.

With all the determined energy 
they are putting Into their work, 
the women carbon black employes

havan’t lost their sente of humor 
One woman working In the spber-
eon room said with a grin, ‘This 
carbon black wouldn't be so bad if 
It didn't nuke your nose itch and 
you can't do anything about It 
because of your gloves."

Naturally, when the women start
ed to work they had to take a lot 
of good-natured Joshing from the 
men. H ie  women are still a bit 
touchy on the kind of work they’re 
doing and the kind of clothes they 
must wear, but the men's Jokes have 
almost ceased. No more is a woman 
working in a carbon black plant 
considered as novel.

Right Clothes Help
They've learned how to wear 

clothes that protect them as much 
as possible from get tin unneces
sarily dirty. They wear overalls, 
men’s shoes or their own type of 
what is termed as “safety shoes," 
tie the overall legs around the shoe 
top In a puttee effect, wear special 
cap6 that keep much of the 
black out of their hair.

The companies built a bath house

, for the woman just u  they had 
for the man

Now there’s a trick to working 
in a carbon black plant and com
ing out clean from the bath house. 
Carbon black washes off easily It 
you go at It right, but you can 
make a sorry sight if your method 
is wrong.

All this wasn't learned overnight. 
The primary past of their jobs, as 
well as the proper clothes to wear, 
and how to "bathe out.” resulted 
from the study and work done by 
Mrs. Ralph Dunbar, from the per- 

1 sonnel department.
For three days she worked, stud

ied, planned, and dreamed carbon 
black. Not in a modernistic office 
full of elegantly-printed reports, 
either, but right In the plant It
self.

When the first women workers 
reported for duty, she could show 
them—as well as tell them—what tt 
was all about. Naturally, she eould- 
not tell them everything, for after 
all three days is just three days, 
but she did about as Intensive a job

in those three days s a flying cadet 
in the same time

Cosmetic For Utility
Research on the cleanliness angle 

of the Job revealed that a certain 
kind of finger nail polish was Ideal 
protection against the black; also, 
that a certain kind of face cream 
should be "standard equipment."

Stacking 25-pound sacks of car
bon black runs into plenty of sweat 
and muscle. The women stacked 
so much of It the first day they did 
this kind of Job they had to be 
told not to overdo It.

They run electric loaders with 
skill, they expertly fill and tie sacks, 
they oil machinery. There is mighty 
little they don't do. These women 
will stick to their jobs to the day 
the male labor supply is ample, 
then It’s back to the kitchen for 
them.

Not a one of them wants to make 
a lifetime occupation out of work
ing in carbon black. They have, 
said their woman instructor, no 
desire to take over a man's work 
permanently.

You sac get an acid Mat on the 
ability of these women to do a
man's job by knowing that the 
company’s rule is to pay for the 
amount and quality of work done, 
regardless of whether It's done by 
a man or a woman. I f  u woman 
does a man’s Job, she gets a man's 
pay

No Novelty Now
The work day Is eight hours, the 

weekly hours 48, with time and a 
half for hours over 40.

What does the foreman think of 
these women workers?

Henry C. Link, the foreman, 
knows the Kingsmill plant Inside 
out. He ought to. for he helped 
build it in 1927 and has been em
ployed in every kind of job at lire 
plant.

Link is blue-eyed, soft-spoken, 
and knows his Job. He is adaptable 
to change, but even to him It must 
have been almost as much a shock 
to learn that women would be work
ing in the plant as it was to hard- 
boiled army sergents of 10 years 
service to learn that someone had 
thought up the Women's Army

Link still has a bit o f ! 
in hi* eyas at the idea at N P »  
vising women workers, but be
doesn’t taka It as out of the ordin
ary anymore.

The fact that he knows the plant 
Inside out. knows what he la talk
ing about, can show workers how 
to do their job, and does it with an 
infinite amount of kindly patience 
and understanding, accounts lor a 
large part of the success of the in
novation.

The KlngBmlll plant Is not the 
only one of the Cabot units em
ploying women workers. Women are
also employed in the carbon plant at 
Schafer and at Bowers; in the ord
nance division; and at Cabot Shops.

Greatest number are employed by 
the ordnance division, 50. Klnga- 
mlll uses seven. Schafer four. Bow
ers, two.

Ordnance, shops, and the Kings- 
mill carbon plant, are grouped close 
together on a location 5 miles west 
of Pampa on U. 8. Highway M: the 

j other two places are within S 15- 
mile radius of Pampa.
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RATION REMINDER
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OFFENSIVE SWEEPS EUROPE
Pampa Flier Lands First Plane 
Load of Troops on Sicilian Soil
The first squadron commander to 

land a plane with troops in Sicily 
during the Invasion last month was 
a Pampa man. Major L. C. Mc- 
Murtry

This was made known today In 
a letter received here by Mrs. Mc- 
Murtry from her husband. She re
sides at 304 N. West street.

Major McMurtry, with the troop 
carrier command, was promoted 
from captain on June 28.

Hs was with a loan company 
here before joining the army air 
corps two years ago.
---------- S H Y  VICTORY STAMPS--------

VOLCANO ACTIVE
MANAGUA. Nicaragua. Aug. 18 

—(AV-Reports from Chlnandega 
stated last night that ashes from 
TeHca volcano, which has become 
active, are falling on the town. MAJOR MeMtTRTlfY

Borget Phillips Head 
Killed in Ait Clash

BORDER, August 18—(AT—E. H. 
Bender, superintendent of the 
Berger refinery of the Phillips 
Petroleum company, was killed 
and George Finger, well-known 
Borger businessman, was serious
ly In lured when their plane 
crashed while taking off from the

■TC’" " * ' " ' ■ ■ - --  "  -----

Sacrifices Aid War 
Oitpat, Says Haybnrn

TERRELL, Aug. 18—(AT—Home- 
front sacrifices of the American 
people have made possible large- 
scale war production, and Inconven
iences to civilians are but a small 
price to pay for victory, says Speak
er Sam Rayburn.

Speaking at a barbecue and pro
gram in his honor last night. Ray
burn also defended the administra
tion's domestic and foreign policies.

He asserted that no one in Wash
ington deliberately wished to ration 
civilian consumption of coffee, su
gar, meat or other essentials, but 
someone had to do It because of 
army, navy and lease-lend needs.

“When I  head complaints about 
shortages In these things,” Ray- 
bum said, "my thoughts turn to the 
South Pacific, where the boys are 
fighting In sunshine, wind and rain 
to praaerve our liberty

-B U Y  V IC TO RY STA M PS -

67 Polio Coses 
Reported in Week

AUSTIN. Aug 18 —(/P>— With 67 
new cases of Infantile paralysis 
(poliomyelitis t reported to the 
■Into health department for the 
week ending Aug. 14, incidence con
tinued at virtually the same level 
as the week before when the total 
was <H.

A spokesman for the department 
said tt was encouraging that the 
number of cases had not risen 
again to the 90 to 100 average re
ported weekly In July.
Median for the week was eight

(SAW• •

Jimmie Olsen, widely-known Pam
pa rodeo contestant, "talking things 
over” with a racing marc he bought 
not long ago. Said Olsen to his new
ly acquired nag which “let him 
down” completely in Its first race: 
'TVs teen horses that ran behind, 
but—you're the first one I ever saw 
stop to watch tbs other horses 
run!”

electric fei 
—Ad».

-World's largest selling 
cer. Lewis Hardware Oo.

107 Jap Planes Wrecked on Ground
Churchill, Roosevelt Map Next War Moves

Borger airport early today.
The two men were en route to 

Kansas City on a business trip 
at the time of the craah.

Bender was rrneral manager of 
the firm's Bartlesville, Okla., o f
fice before coming to Borger in 
June, 1941.

Visitors Watch 
Nazi Prisoners

A group of 25 Gray county citi
zens had their first sight of Ger
man soldiers of World War 2 yes
terday when a motorcade formed 
at Pampa and traveled to the prl- j 
son camp 5 miles east of McLean.

The civilians were taken on an 
Inspection tour of the camp by the 
provost marshal, and saw the pri
soners at work.

While this' was In progress. Coun
ty Farm Agent Glenn T. Hackney, 
Lonnie E. Hood, manager of the 
United States employment service, 
both of Pampa, Jake Tarter, Wheel
er county agent, and G. C. Wells, 
Amarillo, war manpower com m it 
sion representative, conferred with 
Col. Norman E. Fiske, commanding 
officer of the camp, on the wage 
scale farmers are to pay for any 
prisoner of war labor contracted 
from the place.

In the group were County Clerk 
and Mrs. Charlie Thut. and son 
Donald; Mrs. James B. Massa; Gen
eva Schmidt, county treasurer; 
Frances Deerlng, secretary to the 
county auditor; Mrs. Leola Banks, 
a sister of the county treasurer; 
Joe Gordon, county attorney; Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Kretzmeler; Arlle 
Carpenter, LeFors, county commis
sioner, Sherman White, county 
judge, O. N. Johnson.

C. M. Carpenter, McLean, county 
commissioner; County Commission
er and Mrs. Thomas O. Kirby, Jer
icho; Ed 8. Carr; F. E. Leech, coun
ty tax assessor collector, and J. E. 
Yoder, deputy; David F. Eaton Jr., 
assistant farm agent; Agent and 
Mr«. Hackney and children, Wayne, 
Ann, Glenna Mae, and Jeanette. 
----------- b u y  vlctvgf si am pa----------

Caterpillars Are 
Invading New York

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—(AV-First 
tt was an epidemic of flying cock
roaches In the Bronx, then green 
flies plagued the east side, now 
caterpillars are swarming over Man
hattan and Brooklyn.

Householders, some at whom a id  
they can't sleep because the fuxay- 
wuzsies an  so thick in thatr horn«, 
appealed yesterday to various city 
agencies to halt the third Insect

1,500 Troops 
Are Killed 
In U. S. Raid

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, Aug. 
18—m —The Japanese air forre was 
dealt its most humiliating defeat of 
the war Tuesday at Wewak. New 
Guinea, where 225 of its planes 
were raught on the ground by Al
lied bombers, 128 destroyed, 50 se

verely damaged and an estimated 
IJ N  air personnel killed.

Only seven of the enemy planes 
even got Into the atr and three were 
■•hot down. Out of some 200 planes 
In the raiding party, only three were 
lost.

This staggering blow, virtually 
stripping the enemy of his air 
strength In Central New Guinea, 
was dealt by 10,000 bombs dropped 
from Liberators, Flying Fortresses, 
Mitchells and Bostons

Allied reconnoissance planes had 
detected the Japanese massing the 
greatest force of planes they ever 
had assembled In the Wewak area. 
Obviously, the enemy Intended to 
make some surprise move in sup
port of Japanese jungle troops now 
falling back slowly before Americans 
and Australians near Salamaua, 
Nipponese air base 350 miles down 
tile New Guinea coast from We
wak.

The surprise worked the other 
way.

The first of more than 10 waves 
of American and Australian-manned 
planes appeared over the four air
dromes of the Wewak sector during 
the dark first hour of Tuesday. 
Hour after hour until well into day
light. the fliers crisscrossed the

See JAP PLANES Page 5

Vandenberg Maps 
Soldier Aid Law

WASHINGTON, August 18—(/P>—
■ Adequate" social security laws will 
be sought for the veterans of this 
war.

That Is the goal announced today 
by Senator Vandenberg (R-Mtch.) 
who said he would move rapidly 
when congress reconvenes next 
month to separate the Issue of sol
diers' security legislation from the 
broad, over-all subject of cradle-to- 
grave general protection provided In 
a bill Introduced last June by Sen
ator Wagner (D-N. Y.l.

Vandenberg declined to discuss in 
detail the shape his measure would 
take, or how It would differ If at all 
from the social security legislation 
advanced by Wagner and urged by 
President Roosevelt, but said “ I am 
prepared to say that It will be ade
quate.”

Wagner has declared that he will 
seek immediate hearings on his 
measure as soon as congress re
turns.

For the veterans, Wagner Includ
ed In the bill a guarantee that the 
servicemen and women would re
ceive wage credits on their social 
security accounts for the time spent 
In the fighting forces, and would 
provide veterans unemployment pay
ments of from $12 to 830 a week for 
20 weeks.

QUEBEC. Aug. 18 'TP)—President 
Roosevelt an d  Prime Minister 
Churchill, surrounded by the high
est military leaders of their nations, 
plunged today Into the task of map
ping the next strategical moves to 
compel the unconditional surrender 
of the Axis powers at the earliest 
possible moment.

Mr. Roosevelt came in from Wash
ington late yesterday to be greeted 
by his British colleagues and Cana
dian hosts.

He rode along cheering thousands

through the quaint, winding streets 
of the city to the parnde ground 
of the Citadel for brief official wel
coming ceremonies, then devoted the 
evening to relaxation as the dinner 
guest, with Churchill and Prime 
Minister MacKenzie King of Cana
da, of the Earl of Athlone, governor 
general of the Dominion.

But there were no social ameni
ties on the war conference schedule 
today.

All through last night, as for many

days before, lights blazed among 
the turrets and towers of the Cha
teau Frontenac, where the highest 
ranking military, naval and air 
commanders of Britain and the Uni
ted States and their technical staffs 
tolled on new blueprints of action 
against foes already rocked by bitter 
defeats in Africa, Sicily, Russia and 
the Pacific.

What fresh and shattering blows 
were being prepared In that massive, 
vigilantly guarded building none but 
those who help shape the plans

could know. Staff officers by the 
hundreds, who have labored over 
preparatory details for days, rarely 
are seen outside the quarters they 
occupy as guests of the Canadian 
government.

There were intimations today, 
however, that the work was well ad
vanced so far as military projects 
were concerned. Some conference 
insiders said it could be brought to 
a conclusion and ready for final ac
tion by the President and Prime 
Minister In a week.

WEATHER FORECAST
Little temperaturt change this after
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« n. m. Today ............ ... ............ ................ IT
7 a. m. ____ — -rrrr-'-rlrr-r-T------ --
8 a. m. ______ mJmm» — ...— ______l7
8 a. m. ----- _____________ ____ ••

10 a. m. ----------------------------- w-H
11 a. m. __________—_____________ 08
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Japs Lack Ships 
To Make Use Of 
Pacific Prizes

WASHINGTON. Aug 18—W —An 
acute shipping shortage resulting 
largely from Allied torpedoes, shells 
and bombs is making it difficult for 
Japan to get at her newly-won 
East Indian riches.

The Netherlands information bu
reau estimated today, on the basis 
of Tokyo broadcasts and informa
tion available in Australia that the 
Japanese have suffered a net loss 
of 500,000 to 750,000 tons of mer
chant shipping since the war began.

The Japanese have said on sev
eral occasions that they needed 20,- 
”00,000 Ions or more of merchant 
shipping to exploit the conquered 
areas. Yet Japan had only 6.000.000 
tons of merchant ships at the end 
of 1941. and since the she had 
built only an estimated 600.000 to 
700.000 tons.

In addition she has captured per
haps 500.000 tons, the bureau added, 
but nearly 2,0”0,000 tons of Japa
nese cargo ships are reported to 
have been sunk by the Allies.

To remedy this shortage, The 
Netherlands report said Japan is 
trying as never before to step up 
ship construction at home, in Hong, 
kong and throughout southeast 
Asia.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Potato Grows From 
Corn Stalk Here

Mrs. J. W. Gayden. who re
sides on the Borger highway, un
wittingly stole some of Luther 
Burbank's stuff.

She pulled up a corn stalk from 
her victory garden the other day 
and out popped a potato.

The potato appeared to be grow
ing from the corn roots, because 
tt was impossible to tell which 
were com and which potato roots.

Her corn and potatoes were 
planted side by side In the gar
den and sne was preparing for 
fall planting when she made her 
unusual discovery.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

FDR Announces Drastic Policy Forcing 
Unions lo Comply with WLB Decisions

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18—(A*>—A 
new and drastic policy to force com
pliance with war labor board decis
ions by unions and employers alike 
was placed in effect today by Presi
dent Roosevelt.

Withdrawal of a union's contrac- 
tualrtghts and privileges Is authoriz
ed—or withholding of priorities and 
war contracts from employers.

It is the administration's first 
move to penalize unions for Ignoring 
or disobeying WLB decisions, al
though employers have been acted 
against in some cases.

The board statement of policy, e f
fective at once, is enunciated under

the recently-enacted Connally-Smith 
antt-strlke act. The White House 
made public a letter to Chairman 
William H Davis of the WLB and 
an executive order empowering Sta
bilization Director Fred M. Vinson 
to proceed against recalcitrants as 
reported to him by the board

The President in his letter to Davis 
said itw as his earnest wish that 
punitive "sanctions," which he said 
exist “only as a matter of wartime 
necessity,’ ’ may not have to be in- 
vdked

He then outlined his order as pro
viding for:

1—Government seizure and opera

tion of a plant where either the em
ployer or the union refuses to comply 
with a board ruling.

2— If this could not be done with
out Impending the war effort, then 
“less drastic sanctions” such as 
withholding or withdrawing from an 
employer any priorities, benefits or 
privileges. Including contracts, until 
compliance has been effectuated.

3— Where a plant Is taken over for 
union non-compliance to prevent 
interference with production and 
protect workers who wish to work, 
the government agency taking over 
shall ask the board to modify its

See UNIONS Pare 5

A & M Changes 
To Be Probed

AUSTIN, Aug. 18—i/P)—The state 
senate's general investigating com
mittee announced today it would 
investigate certain charges made in 
connection with changes in person
nel at Texas A. & M College.

The announcement was made at 
adjournment of a brief executive 
meeting and recessed until 10 a m. 
tomorrow when members of the 
toard of directors of the oollegt and 
certain othe” witnesses have been 
requested to appear

Chairman Houghton Brownlee of 
the committee did not expand on 
the brief formal announcement.

The committee presumably will 
inquire into the resignation of Dr. 
T. O. Walton as president of the 
college's far flung extension service.

Dr. Walton's resignation was at
tributed by Chairman F. M. Law 
of the collge board of directors to 
111 health. Williamson’s discharge 
was not publicly explained.
The committee's announcement 
said:

"The general investigating com
mittee of the Texas senate has de
termined to investigate certain 
changes made in connection with 

See A. & M. Page 5

Stove Rationing 
Meeting Called

Stoves of all kinds will go on the 
list of rationed merchandise be
ginning August 24 and as a prelude 
to the addition a meeting of all 
stove dealers of the Panhandle has 
been called for 10 a. m. Saturday 
at the Herring hotel In Amarillo, 
according to O. J. Walker, Lubbock, 
district stove rationing representa
tive, who was In Pampa today.

Walker will be In charge of the 
meeting at whiah all phases of stove 
rationing wiU be aired. Rationing 
will apply to all types of heating and 
cooking stove«, from the old-fash
ioned coal burner to the latest pre- 
Pearl Harbor electric heater, and

Governor Fears 
Federal Bureaus

HOUSTON, Ang 18—((Pi—Gov. 
Coke R Stevenson told 300 mem
bers of the Sheriffs' association of 
Texas today that gasoline rationing 
had forced 2,800 service stations in 
the state to close and cautioned that 
"If government bureaus can do this 
to one Industry they can do It to all 
Industries.”

Speaking at the association’s 85th 
annual convention, Stevenson prais
ed peace officer* for handling what 
he termed the ‘‘delicate problem of 
nationalities In Texas.”

The nation’s future, he «aid, “will 
be largely shaped by the way In 
which peace officers protect the lives 

*f property of the people, bath 
m and after the war.”

Law Banning Drafting 
Of Fathers Predicted

WASHINGTON, August 18—I/T— 
A Republican and a Democratic con
gressman joined today in predicting 
passage of legislation to prevent 
drafting of pre-Pearl Harbor dads.

They are Rep. Dewey (R .-II.) and 
Rep Cannon (D-Fla >, both just 
back from their home districts. 
Congress is in recess amid indica
tions that the father-draft issue 
will be taken up as soon as the law
makers reassemble Sept. 14 .

Rep. Dewey said "congress will 
not stand by and see families brok
en up. Everyone out home in Chi
cago is extremely agitated over the 
question.”

Agreeing. Rep. Cannon said “a 
violent disruption of family life 
would result. . . We’ve got more men 
in the army now than tt appears 
we will need.”

Reds Repeal 2nd 
Front Demand

MOSCOW, Aug 18 —UP)— The 
Russian army newspaper Red Star, 
commending on the Roosevelt- 
Churchill conference at Quebec, 
said today that the Allies had fail
ed to take advantage of the oppor
tunity afforded by the Soviet sum
mer offensive to strike Germany 
from the West, and repeated the 
call for a second front.

“Only such an operation can cut 
down the length of the war to any 
considerable extent." the newspa
per said.

Red Star estimated there were 211 
enemy divisions in Russia and 91 
in the rest of Europe, including 35 
in France, Belgium and The Neth
erlands, eight or 10 in the Balkans, 
a similar number In Norway, 20 In 
Austria and the rest In Poland as 
reserves for the eastern front.

"In connection with the Quebec 
See REDS Page 5

Allied Armies 
Prepared For 
Next Invasion

(By Th# AMnrinted Preaa)
Gen. Dwight D. 

broadly hinting at ne 
against the Axis, derlan 
that enemy losses in the 
and the British 8th “are 
go at any minute” and 
that enemy lo—es In the battled far 
Sicily eg to Aug. M totaled M ljN *  
killed, wounded and prisoner*.

Allied casualties were estimated 
at 25,000 men.

The Allied supreme c o m m u te  in 
the Mediterranean theater said Oen. 
Sir Harold Alexander, hia field de
puty, now has a powerful one-two 
punch—the ability to swing two 
real armies as he see* fit.

“We've brought up an American 
army that is a worthy partner at 
the Eighth army.”  Oen. Eisenhower 
said. “We can count on them with 
complete confidence.”

Meanwhile, a thunderous air of
fensive that hit every flank of 
Adolf Hitler’s European fortress — 
ranking from the eastern Medit
erranean through southern France 
and Germany to the 'English Chan
nel invasion coast—Intensified the 
German high command's frantic 
.search for an answer to the qa—- 
tlon: "Where will the Allies strike 
next?"

With the 38-day conquest of Sic
ily written into the pages at his
tory, many hundreds of Allied bom
bers turned their fury on Nssl- 
oecupied Greece, Italy. France, the 
Reich. Belgium and Holland in 
probably the greatest over-all of
fensive of the war.

The British air ministry said 
RAF Mosquito bombers attacked 
Berlin during the night while the 
RAF’s giant block-buster raiders 
struck the German research cantor 
at Peenemuende, 90 miles northwest 
of Stettin. Forty-one bombers e «*  
one fighter were lost in the night's 
operations.

A German broadcast said “Isolat
ed nuisance raiders” attacked Ber
lin and listed more than 30 planes 
shot down

In daylight yesterday, American 
Flying Fortresses making their first
shuttle raid from Britain to North 
Africa thrust deep into the south
east comer of Germany, near Mun
ich, and dropped their bombs on

See ALLIED Page S

‘ That's All There Is, 
There Ain’t No More

By DON WHITEHEAD
MESSINA, Sicily, Aug. 18—(JP)— 

Pvt. Hays Cathey oi Ola, Arkansas, 
leaned his rifle against a wall, un
hooked his pack from tired should
ers, and stepped into the street to 
take a look at Messina's bomb- 
wrecked buildings.

“Well," Cathey said with final
ity, “That's all there is. there ain't 
no more.”
, So he sat down on a debris-lit
tered curbstone and opened a tin of 
cheese. For Private Cathey was 
hungry after an all-night march 
and wasn't particularly Interested 
In the dramatics of the conquest of 
Sicily.

In one sentence he condensed the 
story of the fall of Sicily, for he 

~  had run out

of ridges to climb, cities to cap
ture and enemies to battle across 
each rocky slope. This was the end 
of the road on the 38th day of the 
Invasion. And across the straits of 
Messina loomed the dark moun 
tains of the mainland of Italy.

There possibly will always be 
arguments as to who entered Mes
sina first, but It Is fairly defin
ite. Two scouting parties reached 
the town about the same time. 
They were led by Lieut. William 
Oun ter of Commerce, O s, and 
Second Lieutenants Ralph J. Yates 
of Austin, Tea, and Jeff McWeely 
Of Lubbock. Tex. The Yates MoNee- 
ly patrol came down the hills west 
Of the city, while Ounter—whoee 
reconnaissance platoon had 
haaded the lari drive for

Badoglio Plans 
Radio Address

LONDON, Aug. 18 — (VP) —  Hi 
Rome radio said today hi a broad 
cast heard by the Associated 1 ret 
that Marshal Pietro Badogllo, Ital 
lan premier, would speak to McH 
over the Rome radio tonight

Hie announcement said **« 
Badogllo would speak lmm 
alter an address by former .  
Vlctirlo Emannuel Orlando.

Orlando is a Sicilian « « a  
the big four at Versailles when «  
peace treaty was drawn aft 
World War I. Since breaking wt 
Benito Mussolini in 1825 he fa 
been living in seclusion. He la 
yean old and is reputed to be a  
or Italy's great orators.

Today's Best

L A F F
FLAT TIBS

in tua monta«.” too ptaanai
■eld. “she lets air out of Mtp r 31

to lh e  n D ^ s t t t o r i t t h * '  "
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Van Druff-Wood 
Vows Are Taken

Sip Milk Between Meals to Keep
Scales Tipped on the Right Side

Ficke-Philpott 
Rites Are Read

Miss Marian Jean Van Druff 
daughter of Mrs P. W Van Druff 
of 169 KeeUne St., Council Bluffs. 
Iowa, became the bride of * Aviation 
Cadet Robert Myers Wood, son of! 
Mr. and Mrs A  B. P  Wood, Fonda,' 
Iowa, at Pampa Army Air Fields! 
post chapel Saturday evening. Aug-1 
ust 14th. Capt. Maurice P. Garner, j 
post chaplain, officiated.

The bride a ore a while gabardine 
street length suit with Icelly green 
accessories Aviation Cadet and 
Mr a. James A Weaver were the j 
Witnesses

Mrs. Wood will reside at the i 
8chneider Hotel in Pampa until j 
her husband is commissioned and j 
awarded his silver pilot s wings a t ! 
graduation exercises at this U. S 
Ai-my twin-engine flying school; 
later this month
-----------BUY VICTO-V STAMPS------ —

Miss Marguerite Ficke, daughter 
of Mrs. John Ficke. of Midland, 
Tex., became the bride of Jim 
Philpott. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Ptillpott of Miami, August IS.

The ceremony was held Sunday 
morning in the First Methodist 
church in Miami at 8 o'clock, with 
the Rev Wayne Cook, of Stanton, 
Tex., reading the single ring cere
mony.

Wedding music was offered by 
Mre. Wayne Cook at the piano.

The bride wore a white street 
length dress with black accessories 
She carried a white Bible topped 
with liUies.

After the ceremony a breakfast 
was given honoring the newly weds 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Gwyn

After the wedding trip Mr. and 
Mrs. philpott will be at home in 
Miami.
.----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

TODAY *  THURSDAY

A HEART STIRRING STORY 
OF THE WOMEN IN THE 
“BIG HOUSE”

OPEN 6:66 P. M.

'  Q—What is the CAP?
A — The Civilian Air Patrol. 

Though equipped principally with 
small planes formerly used for 
pleasure-flying, its pilots perform 
valuable service on anti-submarine 
patrol.

TODAY A  THURSDAY

Jock BENNY and 
Ann SHERIDAN in

“The Meanest Nan 
IN THE WORLD"McCullough Church 

To Hold Quarterly 
Conference Tonight

Q —What is the Flickertail 
Stote?"

A—North Dakota.

Q—Name a fish named after a 
well-known bird.

A—The sea-robin, red in color, 
and with spiny wing-like fins, which 
give the fish its name.

STATE OPEN 6:66 P. M.

H ie  third Quarterly Conference of 
the McCullough Memorial Metho
dist church will be conducted to
night at 8:30 p. m. Dr. George T  
Palmer, suoerintendent of the 
Clarendon district, will bring the 
message and conduct the usiness of 
the Conference.

During this quarter a revival 
meeting has been conducted, and 
new members have been received 
into the church. New pews have 
been purchased for the chapel. Im 
provements have been made on the 
building and grounds, and all fi
nancial obligations have been paid 
in full

Those who will make reports are 
MT John McFall. chairman of the 
board; Mrs. E. N. Franklin, presi
dent of the Women’s Society of 
Christian Sei'ice; Mr A. N Rogers, 
church school superintendent; Mr. 
E. N. Franklin, church treasurer: 
and the Rev. R. Lawrence Gilpin, 
minister.

Every member of the church, as 
well as all visitors who chase to at
tend. are urged to hear these re
ports. This neighborhood Metho
dist Church is located in the Tally 
Addition and on the Borger high
way.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---- —

Gl Checkers Not 
Whot They Were

NORTH CAMP POLK. La P.— 
Private Harold N. Fischer of New 
York says soldiers of the last war 
were better checker players than 
those of today

As an infant checker prodigy lie 
began touring army camps in the 
last war. trouncing the men In uni
form from Maine to Mississippi. 
Later he became a professional 
player and won the national cham
pionship three times.

Fischer's pet trick i.s beating 22 
checker players and five chess play
ers at the same time, moving from 
board to board like a quick-luncli- 
countcr waitress He says there's \ 
nothing to it.

“The untarined player plans only I 
a move at a time.'’ he explains. "By , 
thinking only two or three moves I 
ahead, the professional who ordi
narily plans 10 or 15 moves in ad
vance. can win easily 
----------BUT VICTORY RONDS----------

Wednesdays & Thursdays 
Are One Cent Days!

M URIEL ANGELI1S: Sips milk between shows.

ALICIA HART i the one sure way to do it.
I Staff Writer “ I  never liked milk very much as
ght,’’ is beautiful Mur-; a child,” Muriel admitted, “and it 
formula for keeping her j took me a good while to get used to 
vitality intact for her | sipping it between meals—but it’s 
nances of a demanding like olives, once you get used to it, 
age play "Early to Bed," you really like the taste.” 
hot summer days. Of course, milk alone won’t do

14Uriel’s figure is beau- the trick of putting on weight, or 
rtioivd. her problem is keeping it there, the actress points

“ ■ -  - •  « .......... ...............  * .
a glass of milk be- says. is Plenty of sleep, daily exercise, 

and before retiring is and a well-balanced diet.

Q—Who discovered the Hawaiian 
Islands, and what was the fate of 
the discoverer?

A—They were discovered in 1778 
by Captain Cook, and on his sec
ond visit there, a year later, he was 
killed by natives.

By RUTH MILLETT

> | i t ’s a little bit hard for a woman 
■ —especially for a mother—to under- 
1 stand why draft boards make a dis

tinction between fathers of pre- 
• Pearl Harbor babies and fathers of 

babies conceived after America 
1 found herself at war.

Looking at it purely from the 
1 father’s point of view, the fathers 
1 of a baby conceived after Pearl 

Harbor perhaps should be drafted 
before the father of a pre-Pearl 
Harbor child.

After all, the former did assume 
the responsibility for bringing a 

: child into the world after that 
1 world was at war—knowing full well 
he would likely have to fight.

But how about looking at it from 
the baby’s point of view? He’s here 
—even though he isn’t pre-Pearl 
Harbor. Isn’t he the one who mat
ters?

I The only reason for leaving fa
rthers at home as long as possible 
¡is for the welfare of the family, to 

. | keep from breaking up homes until 
1 j It is absolutely necessary.
’ Isn’t a home with a new baby in 
, it just as important as a home with 
, a baby conceived before Dec. 7, 
.1941?
, HAVE RIGHT TO BE BORN
! And as far as real need goes’, 
doesn’t the mother of a tiny baby 
need her husband with her more 

I ■ than does the mother of a baby 
; who already has a start?

I I f  America is trying not to draft 
i its fathers until absolutely neces
sary because of the welfare of their 
children, why worry about when fpli“w. 
those children were conceived?

Babies have a right to be born— 
even in wartime. •

So wouldn't it be fairer to the 
newest generation to treat them all 
alike as children—instead of mak
ing a distinction between those con
ceived before a certain date, and 
those conceived after It?

That, at any rate, is the way It 
looks to woman.

Tile librarian at Halloran, the U.
S. army hospital on Staten Island.
N. Y.. says that most of the soldiers 
she talks to confess that they don’t 
want to go back to their old jobs 
when the war is over.

They have had time to think and 
they know now what they want to 
do with their lives. Also, perhaps, 
they aren’t as timid as they might 

1 have been once about giving up a 
! sure thing to take a chance on 
something untried.

Some of those men are going to 
meet with opposition when the war 
is over and they tell their wives 

; about their plans. For by that time 
I a lot of women are going to be rea
soning this way; “ I ’Ve skimped along 

I on your army pay. and I  ve not had 
I a secure moment since you have 
I been away, and now that you are

Q—If you were writing a letter 
to a cardinal of the Catholic church, 
how would you address him?

A—"Your Eminence."
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Oil Workers Not 
To Quit in Mexico

MEXICO CITY, Aug. IB—(/Pi—Oil 
workers of Poza Rica, rich field in 
Vera Cruz state, agreed in a meeting 
there yesterday with under-secretary 
Of Labor Manuel Palacios to call off 
work stoppages until August 22.

Meanwhile, attempts will be made 
to settle differences over contract 
applications between workers and 
the government oil administration. 
For some time, frequent “ token 
strikes" had been staged by the em
ployes-

------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

I KYNC'HISF REFUSED
DENISON, Aug 18—CP)— Denison 

voters refused a 20-year franchise 
to the Texas Power and Light com
pany yesteTda/MSy ‘ a vote of 1.067 
to 905 A 30-year franchise expired 
in July.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

WANT ADS GET RESULTS.

Smart date-bait for the campus queen is this frock of soft, baby 
blue rabbit’s hair. Sprays o f silver kid leaves run up both sides of 
the blouse’s fly-front. The silver accent Is repeated in the narrow 
kid belt. The youthful skirt has six sunshine pleats.

Old-Fashioned Basket Dinner Climaxes 
Bible School Held At Central Baptist

Importance of Keeping 
Mum Stressed Again

The importance of

T h e  SocU i

Calendarily basket of fried chicken, angel 
food cake, socoanut cake, banana 
cake, hot rolls and every kind of 
pie Along with this coffee, tea or 
lemonade will be served.

The evening meal will be served 
from four long tables which will be 
placed on the church lawn.

Immediately alter the food is 
served at 8:30, the commencement 
exercises of the Bible school will be 
held in the church auditorium The 
four departments of the school will 
march into the auditorium where 
the opening song, call to worship 
scripture, school motto and salutes 
to flags and Bible will be the open
ing number on the program.

Leaders of each department will 
be given ten minutes in which they 
will demonstrate to parents and 
friends what has been accomolished 
in sword drill, memory work and 
chorus singing in the two weeks of 
Bible school

The public is invited to attend 
this program Many children of 
other churches and different faiths 
have attended the school: the 
church invites the parents of thase 
children to attend. Especially urged 
is every member of the Central 
Baptist church
--------— BUY VICTORY HONOR----------

Of Italy’s 70.000,000 productive 
acres. 12.000,000 are used In w'heat

All Victory Belles who want to ¡ growing, 
attend are asked to rail Mrs Pagan,

There is a fleet of more than 40 senior hostess, or Mrs. Lillian Ja
il. 8. owned tankers on the Great cobs, at the USO and have their
Lakes I name added to the guest list so

that the appropriate amount of
food may br purchased Names 
must, be added to the list bv Fri
day evening

Ail open house will be held Sat- 
ttrdav night for men in service at 
the USO At! Victory Belles and
others who are interested in enter
taining are especially invited to
drop in during the evening. Music 
will be furnished by Miss Lorene 
McClintock and Bob Murphy, along 
with various games and other en
tertainment

safeguarding
military information, on the part 
of both civilians and military per
sonnel, was stressed again In a Gulf 
Coast training center memoran
dum which reached Pampa Field 
this week.

“ It is known beyond any doubt,” 
the memorandum said, “that ene
my agents are scattered through
out the country with the sole mis
sion of gathering just such infor
mation, which when pieced to
gether with other fragmentary in
formation gathered by other agens, 
becomes a coherent story of exect- 
ly what the armed forces of the 
United States are doing.”

The memorandum went on to 
say that this information is usual
ly acquired from the loose-mouther 
talk of individuals, or letters writ
ten by military or civilian person-

Formal Dance, Picnic 
And Open House A re 
Planned By USO

2 AD ULTS  
2 KIDDIES

Boxoffice 
Opens At 
2:00 p. m.softer,Modess is 

too! And comfort’s 
mighty important to 
me these busy days!

s i i  (ûaK  s p y —  Nurses proved 
Modess lots safer! 
Here’s my bargain 
chance to see for 
myself!

THURSDAY thru 
SATURDAY!By ANN FRANCE WILSON 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON—Dehydrated food 

which is something of a clvivlian
curiosity at present, may be a sta
ple household commodity after the 
war Is over. Tests are now being 
carried out on an invention which 
may revolutionize- home preserva
tion by letting you dehydrate your 
garden produce in your own kitchen

Reports are that the machine will 
be relatively simple to operate, and 
well within the means of the aver 
age pocketbook.
FROZEN FRILLS

You’re just going to have to 
struggle along without a lot of 
paper ’frills" for the duration. A 
WPB occjtctr has sapped _mjinufac- 
hTre "of” score* oi paper “  produits 
including poker chips, confetti, pa
per costumes, and decalcomania 
transfers.

I f  the loss of these Items seems 
like a heavy blow to bear, console 
yourself with the thought that 
dealers still have large stocks. 
HANDBAG OUTLOOK

Even though there Is no color 
restriction on handbags at present, 
manufactureres will probably con
fine Ihcir product to the fiv.c ba
sic colors decreed for shoes under 
WPB ruling This, of course, is in 
deference to style-conscious women 
who strive for handbag-shoe color 
harmony.

But if there’s a free choice of 
colors In handbags, there probably 
will be restrictions on their mater
ial. Silk, needless to say, is out, and 
leather is listed as a critical ma
terial. So you’ll likely be seeing 
more bags made of rayon, cotton 
tweed, imitation leather, and even 
wood and plastics.

________ BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Skip 1$ Named 
For AP Founder

WILMINGTON. C a lif. Aug 18 
(A*) The Liberty ship Victor F. Law- 
son, named lor one of the founders 
of the Associated Press,

f a n s  h e f t  sum
S T A R S ' I T ’S  F U N I  
I T ’S  D IF  F U R E N T I
The iasMe story of the 
scriM’s greatest perseaal- 
¡ties...and »#«...their fais!

3 months’ supply of 
napkins! This swall 
Modess “buy" saves 
money and  shop
ping trips!

Curving Lines

Last Times Today
„  i  ¿ D D —SCATEN S 
^ K I L L E R  G ° ES 

AC R A F T E RV- JAPS ■ •r Hollyw ood In 
m m l See Me 

w n W iM  ik y
i  S  rtèlly are I

I est l o Discover 
W a r  Diet Results

LONDON r Hunrlml.s of 
hnn. f 'vr f ;u)fl rinplo.vrric in smnll 
lnsin«'-Ms n  ihttv Knv'ish di*irict<< 
are allowing themselves to br 
writ*hod oner even three months 
to (M.-tovn how \v;n-time diet 
«it le<t me. the mi turn's health.

Glitch'd rd random, (he people 
under study are given a weight card 

i(h the name of their local tlrug- 
(nn The c lerk of the designated 

dr a:; tore weighs (hem. keeping the 
ft:«! which will ultimately be sent 
to the food ministry

“Hniisrwi\ es are unfortunately, 
oliir, the first to be affected by 
any change in diet ’ said a food min
istry official Th< se are not mere
ly theoretical statistics of no prac
tical importance They help us 
greatly to make the best scheme for 
procuring food to keep the nation 
fighting fit "

with
VIKMU «HOUR • El*. ««Mil 
I0IN CARROLL - 1EAH PORTER

You Sto Thom A ll I 
Q U E S T  S T A R S - d  order

«••ri», LORETTA

WILLIAM BENDIX
BOXOFFICE OPENS AT 2:0b

.aNOHA3« ,, Modessrepresents 53 percent of 
nop value in Texas. The curving lines through the 

waist and hips makes this one of 
the most flattering two piece suits 
imaginable Since It Ls a soft style, 
make it In taffeta, faille or wool 
crepes.

Pattern No 8268 is in sizes 10 
12. 14 16. 18, 20 Size 12 suit, short 
sleeves, requires 3 ',  yards 39-inch 
material yard contrast for col
lar

floated at 
au outfitting dock today, the ninth 
vessel to be launched by the Cali
fornia shipbuilding corp., in the 
past 10 days.

Lawson published the Chicago 
Daily News from 1876 until his death 
in 1925. He server) from 1894 to 
1900 as president of the Associated 
Press. Lawson was a director of the 
Associated Press from 1893 to 1925.
____ ____BUY VICTORY STAM P»---- ----

n average tug handles about 14,- 
000,000 long tons a year.
---------- BUY VICTORY B O N O » - '----

There are 2.796 languages in the 
world.

DOZBN
IN SPECIAL 
SALE PACK

Aeronautic Books 
Available at Base

One hundred and fifty of the best 
books on aeronautics and flying are 
now ready for circulation at Pam
pa Field’s post technical library, 
located in the library building 
north of the water tower 

The collection, which covers var
ious phases of aeronautics, consists 
of books in such fields as meteoro
logy. air navigation, radio com
munication. instrument flying and 
aircraft maintenance. In addition, 
there arc 1 looks on war and strtegy. 
photography and allied technical 
subjects
-----— guv VICTORY BOND»----------

We (hall push forward until the
------- I — _. B R I I j  -M — battle of the South Pacific becomes

you’ll find in the new toil issue of the battle of Japan 
Fashion, -out today. Price 26 cents. —Adml. William F. Halsey.

m ad« esp ec ia lly  to  re liev e  ‘PERIODIC’

limited Quanfiti
For these attractive patterns

send 15c plus lc for postage for 
each In coins, your name, ad
dress, pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa New? 
today.1 Pattern Service. 53C 
-ionth Wells St.. Chicago, IB.

ky. Nervous Feelings—
leed If yov, like so many 

and girls on such days 
from cramps, headaches. 

ip , weak, nervous feelings, 
o f “ Irregularities"—due to 

nal monthly disturbances, 
at oiice—try Lydia X. Pink- 
Vegetable Compound to  re- 
tch symptoms bass use this 

medicine has a soothing
n FINK no- « n u iM 'a  lin a r  MS.

EXTRA . . .  EXTRA

Marcii of Time
'INSIDE FASCISTSPAIN*DR. L. J. ZACHRY 

OPTOMETRIST
LytHa E  Plnkhsm’s VEGETABLE
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Daily Crade Output 
Bises over Natien

-------THË IP A M PA NEWS- in» i.r • ■' ■

TLtTSA, Okla., August 18—(AT— 
Daily average crude oil production 
in the United States for the week 
ending Aug. 14 increased 50.560 bar
rels to 4.258,585 the Oil and das 
Journal sad today.

Largest Increase was Kansas, with 
a gain of 28,600 barrels to 306.200 
Other increases included California 
4.780 to 788,250; Illinois 8,500 to 
227,400; Michigan 4,800 to 60,200; 
Mississippi 5,870 to 54,365; Oklaho-

lazing Way for
IUN-D0WN" people

to get New
¡Vitality.. P ep!

l r * s s S £ ^
in th e  s to m a « »

tn «r i«M ® “ rb# i,W Ìfh .

ppetite_. . ooraplalnts
weakness, po6r complexion!

A person who is operating on only e 
fb to 75% healthy blood volume or e 
itomach digestive capacity of only *  
to 00% normal is severely handicapped

So with ample stomach digestive Juice.' 
PLUS RICH, RED-BLOOD you shoulc 
enjoy that sense o f wen being which de
notes physical fitness . . . mental alert- 
ueas I

It  you are subject tI f  you are subject to poor digestion oi 
suspect deficient red-blood as the caus< 
of your trouble, yet have no organli

tSPBPp ■**--— —-— - ■—• *— ■-*----- ----
Tonic

illcatlon or focal infection, SSE 
s may be Just what you need as it 

Is especially designed to promote the 
Bow o f V ITAL DIGESTIVE JUICES in 
the stomach and to build-up BLOOE 
STRENGTH when deficient.

Build Sturdy Health 
and Help America Win 

rhousande and thousands of users havi 
«stifled  to the benefits SSS Tonic har 
nought to them and scientific research 
ihowB that it gets results—that's why sc 
many say "SSSTonlcbuildssturdy health 
—makes you feel like yourself again." At 
trugstores in lOand 26 os. sizes. OS.S.S.Co

S.S.S.T0NIC
hmlos b u ild  S t u r d y  H ia l t h

War Prisoners 
Al McLean Can 
Now Be Hired

Contracts for the* use of prisoner 
of war labor from the camp near 
McLean are now available for Gray 
county farmers. Glen T. Hackney. 
Gray county farm agent said.

This announcement was the first 
revealing that prisoners are now 
held in the McLean camp.

Since the use of war prisoner la
bor is all handled through the coun
ty farm agent's office, farmers 
should direct all Inquiries and busi
ness on the subject to that place, 
rather than to the camp near Mc
Lean, thè county agent advised.

It  takes nearly two weeks to com
ply with the red tape in connection 
with signing a contract so farmers 
should make their needs known 
from 10 to 15 days In advance.

As now set up. labor from the 
camp will be hired In groups of 15 
or more, but 15 is the minimum 
number, due to the need of guard»

The camp will supply a truck to 
haul the prisoners to farms at a 
rate of 5 cents a mile to be paid by 
thè farmer, or the latter may bring 
his own truck to the camp. A jeep 
will be driven by guards behind the 
truck.

Prisoners will not be used for 
work around machinery but can be 
hired for such work as hoeing weeds 
and shocking feed.

Wages to be paid the prisoners 
depends on action taken by the 
agencies through whose hands the 
contracts will pass, but are expect
ed to be similar to those at Here
ford where Italian prisoners are 
paid a minimum of 10 cents an hour.

The scale runs up to three- 
fourths of tile wages prevailing for 
farm labor in the respective com
munity.

All farmers contracting such la
bor must have their contract ap
proved by their banker and must 
certify that taey have money In 
the bank to pay their help.

Farmers residing within 10 miles 
of the McLean camp can obtain la
bor cheaper than those residing 
within a 30-mtle radius.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMP8-----------

Tile original forest area of the 
United States Is estimated at 820,- 
000.000 acres, or nearly half the 
land area of the nation.
— -------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Conversion of New Georgia's 
headhunting cannibals began more 
than thirty years ago.

ma 1,550 to 331.450; Texas 7.850*10 
1,710,600, and New Mexico 1,100 to 
105.000 .

Production in eastern fields de
clined 8,650 barrels to 97,950 and 
production in the Rocky Mountain 
states dropped 4.300 to 131.905.

East Texas was unchanged at 
371,000.

The Hillson Coffee Shop
Where Friends Meet To Eat 

Open From 5 A. M. to 18 P. M.

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop

FUNNY BUSINESS

* 8-10 Í —co—. iMMTHia

"M v reo i.W  nuota o f beef goes farther «*■'•1' »Hoi ,iun|av
v 1 the window1”

U. S. Army Flying, Technical 
Commands Made info One Unit

FORT WORTH, Aug. 18 —(/F>)— 
The army air forces is blending its 
flying and technical training com
mands into one organization, on the 
pattern of the battle zone.

Those clear-eyed, young special
ists in the Forts, Libs, A-36's, Mus
tangs. Lightnings, P-40's and such 
craft, and those on the ground who 
keep the eagles soaring, were train
ed In two vast programs.

But at the combat line, it's all 
one effort from pilots and mechan
ics, bombardiers and armorers, 
radio men and radio technicians, 
navigators and weather men, gun
ners and welders.

So the same idea is being applied 
at home. The official language says 
that to reduce operatives and ad
ministrative personnel, to better co
ordinate training with requirements, 
changes with developments, and 
manpower with machines. the 
training programs have been con
solidated into the army air forces 
training command; under Major 
General Baron ”K. Yount, with 
headquarters at Fort Worth.

"W e plan no sweeping changes 
in the new organization immediate
ly," says General Yount. “Natural
ly there will be a gradual reduction 
of personnel as certain depart
ments, largely administrative, are 
combined."

You can sec in the accounts of 
hundreds of heroic ' air actions, 
says the general, the good job the

MEXSANA
FOIMIRIV MEXICAN MtAl POWDER

old separate commands did in shap
ing air and ground crews.

From small beginnings, they ex
panded until there isn't a state 
without some air training activity. 
Even before Pearl Harbor there was 
accelerated production o f planes, 
men to fly them, and men to keep 
them flying. When bombs fell on 
Hawaii, the accelerator went down 
flush with the floor.

Randolf and Kelly fields in Texas 
were turning out a leisurely 500 
pilots a year in 1939. In  1941 the call 
was for 12,000. Then the figure was 
30,000, 40,000, 50,000, 100,000.

The technical training command 
was bom Warch 26, 1941, with 
Chanute Field, 111., its first school, 
to produce ground crews in a ne
cessary ratio of much greater num
bers than the flying men.

The youth who aims to fight in 
the air begins a $40,000 education 
for death and destruction as a pri
vate in a five-month college train
ing program. There he gets 700 
hours of academic and military 
training, including 10 hours in a 
light plane, before going to a class- 
ifiction center.

The classification center decides 
in two to four weeks of physical 
and mental shaking down whether 
hell go ahead as a pilot, navigator, 
or bombardier,or remain a ground
ling. Something like 70 per cent 
graduate to uilot training, 15 per 
cent to bombardier schools; 15 to 
study navigation.

For the pilot cadet come in order 
pre-flight, elemtary, basic, advanced 
schools, nine weeks of each.

Each flight step gives him in' 
struction in a more powerful 
plane. Now in advanced training

he goes to a single engine school if 
he is to be a fighter pilot: to a twin 
engine schol If he is to handle the 
big bombers.

Meanwhile navigator and bom
bardier cadets have been trained In 
thorough courses in their own 
schools, and elsewhere enlisted 
men are in special schools for aer
ial gunners.

There are schools for aerial ob
servers, glider pilots, liason pilots, 
women pilots for ferry work, and 
schools which teach the teacers; 
colleges of the air.

Through such latter and recent 
innovations, the AAF seeks to 
standardize Instruction. There are, 
for example, some 47 ways for a 
plane to stall. Forty-seven instruc
tors might each have a different 
remedy.

The school for air instructors is 
at Randolf Pield (old West Point of 
the air); an instrument instructors 
school has been set up \St Bryan 
Army Air Field, Texas, a bombard
ier instructors school at Carlsbad, 
N. M ; a gunnery instructors school 
at Fort Myers, Fla.

Recruits whp are classified for 
technical training go to a basic 
training center which determines 
by aptitude, trade tests, demonstra
tions, and interviews to which tech
nical school the recruits will be 
sent.

For top men in each graduating 
class, there is advanced technical 
training as aviation cadets; courses 
which, if completed successfully, 
bring commissions as second lieu
tenants and admission to a tech
nical officers' training school for 
non-flying officers. From there they 
go to tactical organizations.

Airplane mechanics, aircraft 
machinists, sheet metal workers 
and welders, armorers, parchute 
riggers, radio men, glider mechanics 
aerial photographers, weather ob
servers. weather forecasters, come 
in a steady stream of trained en
listed men from the technical 
schools.

As the dual training prograip, ex
panded, headquarters of the tech
nical command was set up at Pine 
Needles Inn, on the outskirts of 
Southern Pine, N. C , whic hbecame 
Knoll wood Field.

The country was divided into five 
districts with headquarters at 
Greensboro, N. C , St. Louis, Mo, 
Tulsa, Okla., Denver, Colo., and 
Miami Beach, Fla.

Meanwhile the flying training 
command, with headquarters at 
Fort Worth and General Yount as 
Commanding general, ev.olved into 
an organization administering three 
geographical divisions called train
ing centers: The Southeast, Gulf 
Coast, and West coast, with head- 
quatres at Maxwell Ala., Field, 
San Antonio, and Santa Anna, Cal
if., respectively.

With the merger under Yount, 
key officers of the old technical 
command headquarters are moving 
to Fort Worth.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMP8-------

In a period of three months, the 
Hydrographic Office of the Navy 
printed and distributed 12,900,000 
charts.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------

Soldiers Can'! Write 
To Enemy Conntries

M ilitary'' personnel at Pampa 
Field were cautioned “ this week 
•gainst addressing mail direct to 
American prisoners of war held in 
enemy territory.

Existing military censorship reg
ulations provide that mail from mil
itary personnel to prisoners of war 
must be sent to a friend or relative 
in this country for re mailing through 
normal postal channels.

Mail of this sort must not dis
close information that the writer Is 
in the military service of the United 
States.

Soldiers stationed at all army 
bases, as well as civilians, hgve also 
been urged to avail themselves of 
the ■> use of V-mail service when 
writing to soldiers and sailors sta
tioned with American army and 
navy units abroad. The volume of 
overseas mail, always acute, has 
given military officials the thought 
of abolishing all types of overseas 
mail except V-mail. However, be
fore taking such a drastic step, the 
army general staff has started an 
all-out campaign to persuade civil
ians and soldiers to use V-mail vol
untarily when writing overseas.
-------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Army Nay Take Over 
Texas Turkey Crop

COLLEGE STATION. August 18 
—(/Pi—1The army may seize the nec
essary turkeys on farms unless pro
ducers make a million pounds avail
able by Sept. 1 for the Thanksgiving 
and Christmas dinners of fighting 
men abroad, says George P. Mc
Carthy of the T^xas A. Sc M. Col
lege extension service.

"We don’t want "that to happen,” 
McCarthy said in a statement. "We 
want the producers to volunteer to 
furnish the turkeys needed in a 
spirit of patriotism. A large part 
of the birds from this state will go 
to Texas boys in foreign service and 
growers will be giving them a taste 
of home-grown food."

McCarthy said he had been ad
vised by M. C. Small of Mount Mor
ris. 111., executive secretary of the 
National Turkey Federation, that 
"the situation relative to army tur 
keys is bad. Unless more are pledg
ed at once the birds may be seized 
on farms. The army will pay ceil
ing prices to growers. A large num
ber of birds must come from your 
state."
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS—  —

One out of every five homes in 
Great Britain was damaged or de
stroyed by bombs by the end of 
1942
---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------

The name Munda came from an 
ancient town In the southern part 
of Spain, which got its place in 
history as a battleground.

Inside the capsized Normandie 
are 100,000 tqns of water, 10,000 
cubic yards of mud, hundreds of 
tens of debris.

Window and Door

SCREENS
Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Barnett, Owner 
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Back ìhe Attack F rie n d ly  Men’s W ea r Sum m er Back the Attack 
BU Y  snow BUY
MORE
WAR

RONDS!

MORE
WAR

RONDS!

P A N T S  And How!
S350

room
Ton,

Brown,
Blue.
No

Alteration*

M EN'S SLACK

S U I T S
Value* to $8.95 
No Alterations

Men's Army Cloth

SH IR TS
8 Oz. Reg.

Chino $3.95 Val.

Men's Semi-Dress

SH IR TS
Value* to 3.95

B O Y S 1
Everything 

For the 

Boy!

MEN'S
S P O R T

SH IRTS
Made by B.V.D.

2 95 $ «6 5
Voi. . . I
3.95 $«%65
Val. . . ÆL
4.95 $ 0 5 0
Val. % !.

Z  s i »

— You can't beat these values. We're making 
. You'll make money by buying now!—

SUMMER BOTANY CLOTH

M
MEN'S SUITS

Regular $27.95 Value

$
MEN'S STRAW HATS

v ?  5 0 <s : Iuj i °o
ALTERATIONS

D E P A R T M E N T
SLACK
SUITS
SPORT
SHIRTS
W ASH
PANTS
SLACK
SUITS

Val. To
5.95
Val. To
1.95
2.00 and 
2.25 Val.
Vol. To
4.95

$2.95
$1.00
$1.00
$2.00

B A TH IN G  1.50
__  TRUNKS Value
CLOSEOUT' Men's
C U I D T C  Dress 
a n i m a  Not All Sizes
MEN'S C L 5 TR
I f  A  T  C  Small Sizes*1  A  1 a  1.50 A  1.95 Values
MEN'S SLAdK

S U IT S  » s o
MEN'S FELT

H A T S
a

\

\

OLD STOCK

Shopping 
Insures Sites, 
Colon, ÌN

V i r e s f o n *
FOR

E X T R A  Q U A L I T Y
A N D

B E T T E R  V A L U E S

Bakel Serve! Store in This Quality GlasswareI

8 -P IE C E  E I K E  K I N ! »  S E T

Ovenproof
Glassware 1.00

Two-year written guarantee against breakage by oven 
Includes two 4%x5 inch dishes and one S'-zxS'/t-lncfa dish 
three with covers.

Whistles W hile It Worksl

W histling 
Ten 
K e tt le

1 . 3 9

Two-quart size. Clear, heat
proof glass. A cheery whistle 

-tells when the water starts 
to boll. Plastic handle.

Oouhlv Stitched far 9

3 FOR

9 8 «
B a d m in t o n  B i r d *
Doubfe stitched, Hd covered 
base, (food quality and flag 
value in every respect.

Dissolves the D irti

J V .

S O L V E N T O !.fi«C28-Ox.

Quick acting cleaner for 
walla, woodwork, floors, etc. 
No hard rubbing needed!

Delicious Co (fee—Quick!

Two-Cup
Capacity

1 . 4 5

Silex Drip 
ro ffe e m a k e r
Makes a cup for each table
spoon of coffee used. He 
waste!

Set o f  23 Piecesl Complete Service for FourI

Moonntonei 
Luncheon
Set

1 . 9 «
Set includes four each- 
salad plates, cups and 
saucers, footed tumblers 
and sherbets; and ana 
each — sugar, creamer, 
and sandwich plate.

Away with Spots I

Handy applicator is Inside 
the bottle top. 6-or. aise.

For Wartime Driving!

1 1 .0 5
OCHARSE

Pcrm a-Life
flattery
2 year guarantee! Specially 
built for slow speed, low 
mileage driving.

High Quality . • . Lew Privai

Badminton

Racket

2 . 9 8
Has a 3-ply frame o f abile 
and dyed ash. Made wttk 
“Penna-Ply”  construction. 
W righ t *  D ltaon s ilk  
strong. A grand vatna!

SAVE TIRES AND GAS *  MAIL OR PHONE ‘TOUR ORDÌ
TR ANSPORT At I ON CHAROtS PRtPAID ON OROIRS OI $1 0" OB MO

»  T K  EXTRA VAMJES IN EWITONE NKRCHANME IH EVERT
Tirai and Recapping 
latterie!
Spark Plugs 
Brake Lining 
Auto < :ceuorie> 
Radiol and Music

Home ApaKancet 
Hardware 
Homewares 
Lawn and Garden 

pliai

Recreation 5
Tow
Gemei and I
Painti
Clothing

Firestone Sti
109 S. CUYLER
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TH E  PAMPA NEWS

OF THF ASSOCIATED P U S S  (Fall I m H  WD*>. 
latod Praa* W *icl**b«»T  n S U  to tto aaa to,

at « a  usas «■notch« endito« to h ot < *w -tac 
thlt noDcr ond oleo the neuter o n  » pahlWwd huno, 

to P « S r ^ o t  O fffc. n n c o o d  don  m u m  N .tiou l 
lonrcMaUtivc* : T t ih  Doilr h *  Ia m m , Now 
■to l i n  CIO. i n  H i d »  S u  Fraastou.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
CARRIER to Pomp* zte n r  wnto IIS #  »or Boato- Ptod 

■ h u r t  tt.oo par 1 «rutto. H.to nr six »oath*. lit.to 
. nor. Price por cicalo copy. *  cenia. No toaU ardor* 
oc tad la locoiltioo corred by carrior dollcory.

P L E D G E  O F  A L L E G IA N C E — “ I  p ledge aUegt- 
I M t  to  the F lag  ai  Uta United S tate* o f  Am erica  
and to  th e BepnbUc fo r which It stands, ana 
M ila n  Indivisib le, w ith  liberty and Jnstlea fo r  a U .'

Caught Short
The War Production Board is reported to have 

told alcohol producers, informally, that they may 
have to shift from grain to molasses. Such conver
sion is delayed by the fact that tankers would be 

needed to bring in the molasses, and the same tank
ers are necesasry to take gasoline to our Invasion 
troops all over the world.

So It develops that, instead of there being a 
huge surplus of grain available for the manufacture 
of butadiene for synthetic rubber, there Isn't even 
enough grain for Industrial alcohol for other war 
uses without taking it from stock-feeders and house
wives' tables.

Our current butadiene program calls for 230.000 
short tons to be made from grain alcohol. Rubber 
producers have been worrying lest the synthetic pro
gram may be held up by the increasing grain short
age. They have been told that alcohol will be pro
vided for the butadiene plants. But some of them 
wonder If it will—whether, when the time comes to 
cut down on grain for eating and for feeding live
stock and hogs, there won't be a lot of pressure 
against such diversion.

However the difficulty Is resolved, there is going 
to be trouble because we relied so heavily upon grain 
as a source for butadiene.

That reliance was at least purtly the result of 
political pressure from that* who supposed that there 
was a surplus of grain, and did not look ahead to 
the heavy demands we now face and the yet greater 
ones that must be met as soon as we begin feeding 
Sicily, Italy, and tl.en, one after another, those areas 
of Europe which we shall free from the Nazis.

There Is no way of saying flatly whether the 
governmental agencies concerned did not foresee 
what has come and is coming. It looks as though 
they did not. I f they did. then they are culpable for 
not having resisted the pressure of interested groups 
which were not in position to look ahead so well.

. The planning ol this war is. a mighty compli
cated business. It calls for intelligent, hard-boiled 
Integration of many factors. A great many of the 
difficulties we have encountered were unavoidable, 
but others, like the threatened shortage of alcohol 
for the making of synthetic rubber, could have been 

•¡prevented.

-BUT VICTOBT BOND*—

's Press
JOHNSTON ON STATE RIGHTS 
(Charleston, S. C., News-Courier)

Governor Johnston's address at Charlotte, HI 
least that portion of it reported by The Associated 
Press, was a straightforward reiteration of the 
traditional doctrine of state rights, which the 
Roosevelt government has trampled on more se- 

. verely the* any administration since Carpetbagger 
days.

“ I  believe in forty-eight sovereign states united 
together to fight against the common enemy and 
to fight for the common good", the governor said, 
"but I  do not and will not stand for some inex
perienced politicians in Washington interfering 
in our local problems."

In his previous address to the home guard at 
Columbia. Governor Johnston had saief that he 
would call out these only remaining state troops, 
now that the national guardstnen are at war. to 
oust agitators of the racial problem within the 
borders o f the stale.

The News and Courier believes he did a foolish 
thing in threatening military action against citi
zens exercising their right of free speech, and said 
so at the time.

This time the governor wisely refrained, or at 
.least The Associated Press quotes no mention of 
it, from threatening to call out troops. He merely 
said, " I  will not stand for" the interference from 
Washington. The governor hardly expects to call 
out the home guard against the federal army, and 
we therefore assume that he means to throw the 
weight o f his political influence against the fed
eral authorities responsible for interference with 
local conditions.

Is this a declaration against Mr. Roosevelt, 
who once tried to put Olin Johnston in the senate 
to get rid o f Old Smith?

Listen further to what The Associated Press 
reported o f the governor’s speech: "H e said he 
was opposed to federal relief because 'our people 
do not wish to become wards of the state’ and 
suggested that private enterprise could solve the 
problem . .

. I f  we are to win the fight for state's 
rights, we must refuse to sell our liberty and our 
rights fo r a federal subsidy'.”

That sounds like the stuff The News and 
Courier has been handing out for a decade, and 
that you good Democrats hurled back in our teeth. 
Some of you even called us Republican.

Is your governor a Republican, now, too? Or 
has he made out at last the handwriting on the 
wall that we showed you ten years ago?

So fa r  as Mr. Johnston's views go on arma
ment after the war and other international affairs, 
we agree with him, but these policies are in a 
safely remote field. What we are interested in is 
his attitude toward relations of South Carolina 
with Washington. Is he speaking as governor of 
'South Carolina, or as candidate for Old Smith’s 
seat in the U. S. senate? Is he climbing on the 
bandwagon ?

Where is the Roosevelt candidate for the 
senate ?

Has the "revolt”  really come to South Caro
lina?

-BUT VICTOBT BONDS—

W H EN A BONUS W AS VOTED 
(The Dally Oklahoman)

Wednesday night the radio audience heard 
Mr. Roosevelt demand muster out pay and post 
war pensions for the service men and women of 
the republic. And on May 23, 1935 congress heard 
Mr. Roosevelt give his reasons for vetoing for the 
second time the bill to pay a bonus to the veter
ans of the World war.

Admittedly Mr. Roosewlt may be right in hts 
present demand for a muster out bonus and admit
tedly he may have been wrong in vetoing the 
bonus bill of 1935. Time and experience may have 
convinced him that he was wrong when he vetoed 
for the second time in succession, the adjusted 
compensation bill. His present position may be 
jtght, regardless of what he did and said in similar

Common Ground By R. O. 
HOILE8

Codi I will accept nothin* which all
counterpart of oo tto urna tens*.'* 

—W A LT WHITMAN

MIGHT MAKES RIGHT" EDUCATORS
I t  is little  wonder that we have a Federal 

Government that takes away from the individual 
his inherent rights when we have in most every 
community Boards o f Education that practice edu
cational policies that “ might makes right” .

W ith Boards o f Education believing that “might 
makes right” , there is little wonder there are no 
text books in the grammar grade schools that 
defend the commandment, “ thou shalt not covet”  
and “ thou shalt not steal.”

The members o f the Board o f Education, in 
many cases seem to feel that there are no eternal 
principles, no human rights that they as repre
sentatives o f a bare majority must respect- The 
only God they seem to worship or to know is the 
God o f the bare majority.

Most of the members o f the Board o f Educa
tion in their private lives never did much to pro
mote the well-being of humanity. But now they 
seem to think they have an opportunity to do 
something quickly and in a big way that they 
regai-d as helpful. They seem to think they, as 
representatives, have the right to take by force, 
by the might o f the bare majority via taxation 
as much of the fruits o f labor of others as w ill 
make them appear as doing something different so 
that their self-esteem will have a big victory and 
they will become important people and be looked 
up to.

Their acts indicate that they think their belief* 
are wiser than those of our founding fathers who 
believed that the state should be granted the power 
to use force only to defend people's life  and prop
erty but had no right to use force to try to make 
people be charitable or benevolent.

They, like all N ew  Dealers, think they can 
spend the dollar the workers provide better than 
the worker himself can spend It. They kid them
selves into believing that i f  the people give them 
more o f the fruits o f their labor they can be 
great benefactors to humanity. They seem not to 
care to test the merits of their demands for more 
power, by the yardstick o f the kind o f citizens the 
present educational system has produced. They 
contend like all New Dealers that i f  the public 
gives them enough money they w ill educate all 
children, no matter i f  they are not educable.

They contend this by their acts even in the face 
of the fact that bare majority rule gives the most 
ignorant person as much to say about the kind 
of subjects taught and how taught as the most 
intelligent seeker o f the truth has to say about 
the subjects taught «fid  the manner o f teaching 
the children.

When public education was first advocated, 
people o f vision saw the inevitable result o f a 
bare majority educational system. They knew 
that it was a form o f education in which “might 
makes right” , that the majority need not respect 
the rights of the minority. But we have had this 
“might makes right”  system o f education so long 
with us that it has deadened our judgment as to 
its interference with the inherent rights of man.

Pope described the results of winking at dis
obedience o f God’s law  as we are doing in our 
bare majority educational system when he said:

“Vice is a monster of so frightful mien.
As to be hated needs but to be seen;
Yet seen too oft, fam iliar with her face.
W e first endure, then pity, then embrace."-

Public education has crept on us so that few 
people realize how it violates the law that men 
have inherent rights that the majority must 
respect.

Yes, it is no wonder we have bureaucrats In
Washington who are w illing to interfere with our 
rights and issue us ration cards, when we have in 
the midst o f most communities members of the 
Board o f Education who are doing exactly the 
same kind o f thing on a miniature scale that is 
being dene in Washington.

We are reaping exactly what we have sown. 
All one needs to do is to read the text books used 
in the public schools and you can see the poverty 
and misery and loss o f freedom that is bound to 
follow such practices.

And in spite of the results of our public schools i 
the Board of Education in the city in which this 
is being written is determined to expand the school 
operations by building a new junior college build
ing.

Give man with little  experience unearned 
power and the right to spend the fruits o f other 
people's labor and it seems to go to his head at 
home as well as in Washington.

circumstances eight years ago.
But it is impossible to find in his impassioned 

veto message of 1935 a single reason for his veto 
that does not apply with equal force to what he 
new proposes.

He vetoed the bonus because it was not due 
and because it would not be due for eight years. 
But the World war had been dead and the armies 
disbanded for more than 16 years. Now he pro
poses a bonus payment on the day the present 
war shall end.

He vetoed the bonus bill because payment 
would stimulate a demand for pensions for vet
erans. Now  he calls for a bonus payment and for
pensions also.

He vetoed the bonus because its payment would 
stimulate spending. Would it not stimulate spend
ing at the close of the current war?
. He vetoed the bonus because its payment would 

augment the dangers of inflation. Isn't inflation 
far more probable now than it was in the de
pression blighted days o f 1935?

He vetoed the bonus because its payment would 
increase prices and thereby impose a heavier 
burden upon the struggling workers o f the coun
try. W ill not a still larger payment increase the 
living costs o f workers at the close of the current 
war?

He vetoed the bonus because congress had 
failed to impose sufficient taxes to pay the bonus. 
Now he is silent concerning the means of paying 
the bonus and pensions he is demanding.

More than 16 years after adjusted compensa
tion was due the president vetoed the payment of 
a bonus to some 3,000,000 veterans, a vast ma
jority o f whom had served and fought for $30.00 
to $33.00 a month. Now before any service at all 
has been rendered by millions of those who w ill 
be benefitted. the president promises payment to 
perhaps 10,000,000 men and women, most of whom 
receive a monthly compensation of $52.00.

B< *  VICTORS BUND* ■ ■ —

'I CAM E HERE T O  T A L K  FOR J O « ?

Reluctant Eire
Home Secretary Herbert Morrison says that Eng

land will not forget how Eire remained neutral in 
this war. Neither, it can safely be predicted, will the 
United States.

The Irish have had no better friends, in their 
historic struggle for freedom, than Americans. But 
we. like England, will find it hard to forget how the 
Free State “stood aside neutral, indifferent to this, 
one of the most dramatic and fateful struggles in tile 
history of mankind.” Irishmen have done their part. 
Ireland has not.

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By RAY TUCKER
INVESTIGATION — Representa

tives of Rural Electrification Co
operatives—F.D.R.’s one-time pet 
reform—are up in arms over alleged 
discrimination against their pro
jects by the Army, Navy and War 
Production Board. They charge that 
utility-minded officials brought to 
Washington since Pearl Harbor are 
using the crisis as a pretext for 
sabotaging their public system.

A delegation from the important 
Dalryland Power Cooperative of 
Wisconsin is now engaged in a fur
ious row with Frank Knox's De
partment. This organization serves 
thirty-two thousand farmers in 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa.
. I t  provides electricity, though 
not the full amount, for an area 
that produces twenty per cent of 
the nation's cheese, four per cent 
of the eggs and seven per cent of 
the poultry, shortagè of agricul
tural help has increased the num
ber of Its customers and added to 
its line load.

But the Navy has requisitioned 
two of its four generators for in
stallation on a dry dock in Puerto 
Rico. E. J. Stoneman, the president, 
declares that Washington removed 
this property on the advice of a 
rival private concern which supplies 
the same territory.

“They didn't look into our prob
lems or consult us at all,” he says. 
“As I  told them, we are glad to aid 
the war effort. But we resent the 
way this was put over on us. They 
did not treat us as if we were peo
ple living in a democratic country. 
It  is the way Hitler would have 
acted.”

Thé Co-ops’ heads have tried for 
twelve months to obtain priorities 
on two other turbines that can be 
built for them in a year, but so far 
W PA has refused an okay. Donald 
Nelson's advisers, however, have 
promised to "Investigate."

PROTESTS—Even more fragrant 
favoritism to private interests' in 
this field was exhibited by the War 
Department. Only Congressional op
position prevented the mllitavjtjrmn I An 
paying higher rates to a utility 
than to Federally financed agencies 
for furnishing Juice to Camp Gru
ber in eastern Oklahoma.

The Federal Works Administra
tion operates near-by Pensacola 
Dam, which was built by PWA. Ru
ral Electrification transmits Its 
power. These two offered Jointly to 
furnish the cantonment with elec
tricity for 5.2 cents a kilowatt hour.
But the Stimsonians contracted to 
pay 10.8 cents to the Oklahoma Oas 
and Electric Company. Only ex
planation forthcoming was that the 
corporation paid taxes, whereas the 
public projects were exempt.

When Representative John E. 
Rankin of Mississippi, leader of the 
public power bloc on Capitol Hill 
Since the defeat of George W. Nor
ris, learned of the deal, he blew up.

He forced cancellation with pro
tests to the White House, and now 
the Army center procures Juice for 
five cents a kilowatt hour.

Note: Several officers involved in 
the transaction were ousted or 
transferred after the Incident was 
brought to President Roosevelt’s at
tention. But few complaints can 
break through the wall which his 
concern with the conflict has built 
around him.

• • •
RED—Both major Parties are do

ing poorly on the financial front 
these days. Their almost empty 
treasuries, and their hat-passing 
among a few old reliable “ fat boys” 
and officeholders, appear to re
flect a general indifference to part
isan politics in this o ff year.

For the first five months of 1943 
the G.O.P. gathered in the small 
sum of $116,606.38. Only $23.476.29 
consisted of contributions under a 
hundred dollars/ Largest gifts were 
from three members of the Phil
adelphia Pew family (Sun Oil), of 
$1500 each. The records show no 
donation from Wendell Wlllkle, A l
though he may have kicked In to 
the New York State Finance Com
mitted.

Expenditures for the same period 
amounted to $85.252.26, leaving a 
balance of $31,354.12. Principal dis
bursements were lor such routine 
items here as staff salaries, office 
supplies, newspaper subscriptions, 
clippings, transportation, hotel ser
vice. Ten dolalrs was paid to one 
J. J. Diggs for “hauling trash”— 
perhaps 1940 speeches.

The Democrats collected $240,- 
308.96. Only twenty persons gave 
more than a hundred dollars. Most 
of the money came from state 
groups or George Washington din
ners.

On March 31, National Chairman 
Prank Walker reported a “balance'’ 
of $20,102.2., but unpaid obligations 
of $107,064.55 left the Party in the 
red for almost the first time in a 
decade in a nonelection year. 
Among the creditors were five

lends who advanced a total of 
$27,800 The May 31 surplus was 
only $41,077.84.

SWITCH — Italian prisoners in 
North Africa and Sicily are so hap
py about their release from battle 
that they work overtime in kitch
ens, hospitals and barracks. They 
make most excellent “K.P.'s".

They report that the only Italians 
and Germans who liked each other 
were Hitler and Mussolini. Il Duce 
quit, they believe, because he knew 
there were thousands of his soldiers 
waiting to take “pot shots” at hlin.

They Insist that the king wants 
sincerely to pull out of the war and 
switch to the side of the United 
Nations. And if the monarch does, 
they think that Marshal Badogllo 
will Join him.

Freedom Rings — And Loud

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Hollywood Is in the midst of an

other wave of trick casting. Peter 
Lorre. Edward O. Robinson and 
Humphrey Bogart have aU turned 
softies in recent films. Hero Rich
ard Dlx, who has been saving dam
sels from distress for 20-odd years, 
has become a villain in RKO's 
"The Ohoet Ship." Merle Oberon 
is a can-can dancer. Don Ameche 
becomes a gandpappy in "Heaven 
Can Wait.” And Bing Crosby and 
comedian Prank McHugh, of all 
people portray priests in “Going 
My Way.”

Throughout the picture “Hi Did
dle, Diddle,” Adolph Menjou is al
ways- running into a pretty young 
thing who plays half a dozen differ
ent bit roles. First she's seen as a 
waitress, then as a hat-check girl, 
then as a guest at a party, etc. 
Who is that girl, anyway?” Menjou 

finally asks. “Don’t you know,” 
says someone, "she's the girl friend 
of the guy who produced this pic
ture.”

Answering a pubUcity department 
questionnaire, made out for both 
male and female, one of the Gold- 
wyn Girls in “Up in Arms,” came 
to the question: "Military experi
ence?” She chewed her pencil for 
a moment and then wrote: “I go 
with an ensign in the navy."

• *  *  •

NO IMITATION8
Casting “Dr. Paul Joseph Goeb- 

bels. His Life and Loves,” Producer 
W. R. Frank sent a memo to all 
Hollywood agents the other day 
saying he was looking for "a Robert 
Armstrong type” to portray Ooeb- 
bels’ secretary. Armstrong and his 
agent immediately rushed to Pro
ducer Prank’s office. "Here he is!” 
said the agent. “Here’s who?” ask
ed the producer. “Robert Arm
strong,” said the agent. "He’s the 
Robert Armstrong type." “Gosh,” 
blushed Producer Prank “1 forgot all 
about him.” Armstrong got the 
Job.

A woman's voice can mean a lot 
to four sailors in the South Pacific. 
In a letter to Prances Langford, 
the gobs said they had an ancient 
phonograph and one phonograph 
record—her recording of “Love 
Lies.” After playing it almost con
tinuously for a year, and packing 
it around some 50,000 miles, the 
record broke. They still have the 
pieces, they said, hanging in a pic
ture frame near their bunks. 

a a a
AMERICAN WAY

Ann Corlo, Broadway strip teaser 
of Italian parentage, will make a 
broadcast to Italy for the OWI 
within the next few weeks. After 
a serious plea for peace, she’ll con
clude with the line: “Italians, in 
Fascist countries they take your 
clothing from your back and beat 
you besides. Here in America. I 
take my clothing off and get paid 
for it.”

A London bus figures In several 
scenes of “The Hour Before Dawn.” 
Such busses are covered with ad
vertisements and studios always use 
phony products to avoid complica
tions. On the back of the bus Is 
a sketch of a man sprinkling a 
steak with some meat sauce from 
a bottle labeled “Ah.” The slogan 
reads. “Ah. for any meat dish.”

Mouth open in rapt admiration, 
5-year-old Jackie Jenkins, the “Hu
man Comedy” scene stealer, was 
watching Tommy Dorsey give out 
with an energetic trombone num
ber on the set of "Broadway 
Rhythm.” "You like Tommy Dor
sey?" someone asked the kid. “Uh, 
huh," replied Jackie. “He’s the 
biggest trombone swallerer In the 
whole world.”
— -------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

So They Say
They took me to a first-aid sta

tion where I met the German pilot 
whom I had shot down. He was 
very pleasant but seemed amazed 
I got him so easily. He actually 
congratulated me on good shooting. 
—Lieut. Tom A. Thomas, Jr., res

cued after being shot down In
Sicily.

• • •
I  give the Filipino people my word 

that the Republic of the Philippines 
will be established the moment the 
power of our Japanese enemies are 
destroyed.

¡Inside Dope On 
| Inside Italy

By PETER ED60N 
Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
News coming out of Italy- in the 

last couple of weeks has been a 
good bit like the news that used to 
appear back In the days of sail, a 
century or more ago, when a trav
eler would arrive at some port and 
relay by word of mouth “the latest 
intelligences.” Today, it is travel
ers arriving in Berne or Madrid or 
Istanbul who bring out the latest 
news of what Is actually going on In
side of Italy, and that is not much 
more reliable, perhaps, than the 
Axis radio from Rome or Berlin 
which obviously put out only what 
they want the outside world to 
know.

Adding together all the loose bits 
of information from all sources, 
checking off those that don't jibe 
or are obviously lntrue, it is now 
possible, however, to make a coher
ent guess as to what kind-of gov
ernment Italy has at the moment. 
The country has unquestionably 
gone through a tremendous blood
less revolution. This is an effort 
to reconstruct and summarize its 
progress to date:

There are still plenty of gaps in 
the story. Going back to the be
ginning. Mussolini called the Grand 
Council together on Saturday, July 
24, to make his report of his con
ference with Hitler. After making 
the report, however, it appears that 
Mussolini took no part in further 
debate, which went on over his head 
between two factions. That led by 
Count Dino Grandl prevailed and 
called for the resignation of Mus
solini.

• • •
KING SUMMONED IL DUCE

Whether Mussolini stayed through
out this session is not deaf. It is 
known, however, that Mussolini did 
not go to the king to offer his res
ignation as he had been ordered to 
do by the Grand Council. Instead, 
he went to distribute some prizes at 
a harvest festival.

Next day, Grand! went to the 
king to inform him of the Grand 
Council's action. When the king 
learned what had happened, he 
summoned Mussolini. The duce 
tried to dismiss the action of the 
council as having no meaning and 
being of no Importance. The king 
demanded his resignation anyway, 
and Mussolini left the palace accom
panied by the army. The story 
persists, and is confirmed by the 
Italian press, that Mussolini was 
taken away in an ambulance.

What happened next probably will 
go down as a fluke in history. Hie 
Grand Council having voted only 
to remove Mussolini, but the king, 
seizing this opportunity, used his 
power all the way and abolished 
the Grand Council which, much to 
its surprise, found that it had com
mitted suicide, which it never in
tended to do. The Grand Council 
had previously had the power to 
name' the successor to the throne. 
By abolishing the Orand Council, 
the king got back the power to name 
his own successor, a development 
to be watched with Interest.

• • •
JEWS REGAIN CITIZENSHIP

The Fascist OVRA. or secret po
lice, has been dissolved. The Fascist 
black shirt militia has been incor
porated into the Italian army and 
all party secretaries in every town 
have had to report for military 
service. The army is policing the 
country. All anti-Semitic laws have 
been repealed. These laws had been 
obviously promulgated at German 
insistence. They were never popular 
because Italy had only some 40,000 
Jews, who now have their citizen
ship restored. Three Fascist news
papers were suspended. In others. 
Fascist editors were removed and 
replaced by former editors.

TTiere is no evidence that the 
Oerman liaison officers, who sat in 
every Italian government office of 
importance and practically ran the 
country, have been kicked out. Ba
dogllo may not be dominated by 
Germany, but he is certainly dom
inated by fear of Germany, and as 
long as the German army is In Italy 
and the American, British and Ca
nadian armies are in Sicily, it 
doesn't take much savvy for any
one to figure out what he would do 
if in Badogllo's shoes at this mo
ment.

Italy's best troops—perhaps 30 di
visions—are overseas. There is no 
indication that the Germans will let 
them go home. Just before Mus
solini was bounced, all men of from
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By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Pres» Writer

If you bad to name the most Im
portant result of the Allied con
quest of Sicily, what would your 
answer be?

AU things considered. It strikes 
me that we may have to award 
first place to a political rather than 
a military outcome—the downfall of 
Fascism and its creator.

This development must rank close 
to the top among the Important 
events of the global war. Fascism, 
and the expansive shoulders of the 
Doyen of European dictators, were 
foundation stones of the Axis at
tack on civilization. Hitler was the 
arch gangster, but his fortunes were 
heavily involved with those of his 
partner in crime.

The moral effect of this debacle 
has been tremendous throughout the 
world. It has convinced the last 
mother's son among the neutral and 
non-belligerent nations that the de
feat of the Axis Is inevitable. It has 
turned Hitler’s smaU satellites 
against him. It has given occupied 
countries courage to carry on 
against the Boclie.

There's another politclal angle. 
Numerous countries had long been 
flirting with the Fascist form of 
government, some even had inaug
urated a modified form of It. Now 
Fascism has been shown to be a 
house built upon the sands.

Prom the strictly military stand
point the rewards of the brilliant 
conquest of Sicily are great.

The Allies dominate the Medit
erranean, and there's no chance that 
Hitler ever again wlU edge In on 
that control. He still has a weak 
foothold on such islands as Sar
dinia. Corsica and Crete, but they 
profit him little because his air force 
has. been all but knocked out in the 
Mediterranean theater.
---------- BUY VICTOBT STAMPS----------

Norway's Police 
Inducfed in Army

STOCKHOLM, August 18— (IP) —  
Thousands of members of the Nor
wegian police were being Inducted 
into the armed forces today under a 
decree signed by Premier Vldkun 
Quisling, apparently acting under 
direct orders from German occupa
tional authorities haunted by fears 
of an Allied invasion.

Members of Quisling’s personal 
bodyguard, and his storm troopers 
were also ordered militarized under 
the decree.

-(A London broadcast recorded by 
CBS and a Swedish radio announce
ment heard by Reuters said a state 
of siege had been proclaimed 
throughout Norway. CBS also 
quoted the Berlin radio as saying 
that the Swedish newspaper Degmns 
Nyheter had reported that Oerman 
troops in Norway were being heav
ily reinforced).

Quisling’s decree forcibly mobil
izing the Norwegian police into the 
army also placed Norway under vir
tual martial law. His action fol
lowed the execution of the Norwe
gian civil police chief, Qunnar Ei- 
llgsen, on charges of disobedience to 
Oerman authorities.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS -  ■

Office C a t . . .
Junior should have been Tiara 

at his homework. As it was, his 
father found him listening to the 
radio and sucking his pencil.

Father,—well, why don’t you 
get on with your work?

Junior—I can’t Dad, until I've 
heard the latest news' bulletin. 
You see, I’ve got to draw a map 
of Europe.

A  clerk was helping an o ld  
Negro fill out application papers 
for a civil service janitor’s Job. 
The clerk would write down the 
answers after having read off the 
questions.

Clerk—Do you belong to the 
Nazi Bund, or any political party 
that p l a n s  to c erthrow th e  
government?

Old Negro—Yas’m.
Clerk— (taken back at the ap

plicant's placid candor)—W  h 1 c b 
one?

Old.Negro—The Republican..

21 to 36 were called up for military 
service. That would indicate Italy 
may be hard up for domestic
troops.
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Senator Byrd Turns up Many Odd 
Facts on Washington Wonderland

By SIC-BID ABNE
WASHINGTON. Aug. IS —(

For several months Senator Harry 
F. Byrd (D-Va) has been produc 
ing curious facta and figures about 
the Washington wonderland.

He and a special congressional 
committee have been working for 
two y e a «  trying to dig out govern
mental waste*

He’s found things like this:
A telegram, sent at government 

expense, from Washington to New 
England: “Please wire weight of an
vils on hand your warehouse.”

Byrd says he didn’t have time to 
find out why Washington needed to 
know about those anvils in such a 
rush, but, in his mild way, he says 
he guessed a three-cent stamp 
oould have carried the message.

He reported a drug manufactur
er was practically bleeding at the 
pores over government question
naire “OPA Form Q-5l, Budget 
Bureau N. 08-STO29—42" OPA (of
fice of price administration) wanted 
it back in four days. The manu
facturer figured that If, and when, 
he filled out the report It would be 
four feet wide and 20 feet long.

And this one:
Uncle Sam now owns 395,978,724 

ncre3 of land. That’s enough to 
blanket Maine, New Hampshire. 
Vermont, Rhode Island. Massachu
setts. Connecticut, Pennsylvania, 
New York, New Jersey, Delaware. 
Maryland, West Virginia. North 
and South Carollnn, Georgia, Flo
rida, Ohio, Alabama, Illinois and 
Indiana, with enough driblets left 
to make 52 districts of Columbia. .

Byrd is directing this fact-find
ing excursion Into government prac
tice as chairman of the joint com
mittee on reduction of non-essent- 
Ual federal expenditures, set up by 
congress in October, l94l. The title 
is Washington’s way of saying “ let's 
have some dough if we can cut 
without hurting the war.”

Byrd was sparkplug for the Idea. 
He's a quiet, florid v senator from 
Winchester, Va., member or the 
famous Byrd family, a wealthy ap
ple grower, and former governor of 
Virginia. When he arrived In the 
senate, he kept asking for figures 
on this and that, and wanting to 
know “why?” on appropriation bills.

He was joined by other senators 
and representatives. The special 
committee was set up.

So far, three whole agencies have 
shut down.

Thousands of economy-minded 
people “sh-sh” into the Byrd com? 
mlttee room with tips for the In
vestigators.

The committee has nm for two 
years on $20,000, »1th help from 
various departmental experts.

Byrd estimates the committee 
has saved the government $1.313,- 
983.208 for the 12 months ending in 
June.

The biggest savings were in the 
death of the civilian conservation 
corps, the national youth adminis
tration, and the work projects ad
ministration.

At hearings on the farm security 
‘ administration, It developed that 
t'SA had spent $1 for every $3 It 
loaned out over seven years. I t  had 
made loans of $713, 000,000, and ad
ministration costs had been around 
$275,000.000.

F8A was asking $70500,000 for 
'43, and the right to borrow $120.- 
000,000. Congress cut that to $44,- 
330,000 and $97.500,000. For the cur
rent year PSA was trimmed furth
er. to $20,000,000 for administrative 
costs and the right to borrow $60,- 
000.000. s

The hearings brought out details 
like these:

The resettlement project at Lake 
Dick, Ark., had taken care o f 26 
families at a cost of $687,000—or 
$25,653.84 per family. Some money 
may be recovered when the project 
Is liquidated. But this Is the way 
liquidations go: The Gee’s Bend 
Farms, Ala., which cost $408.264, 
has been practically liquidated— 
for $128.000.

Now the Byrd Investigators want 
exact lists of people working for 
departments and their salaries so 
the committee can make up Its mind 
about what’s non-essential.

But government departments 
can’t say (and they never could, for 
generations back) Just who’s work
ing for them, or at what pay, dur
ing any given week So Byrd asked 
66 agencies to submit personnel 
reports by July 6. I t ’s now August, 
and 17 agencies have not reported 
yet, he says.

But khe committee estimated that 
3,008,519 peaple were working for 
the federal government In April. 
The pay roll in March (the latest 
.(figure available) was $522,700,300.

That brought up these facts:
Pennsylvania has $44,000 state 

employes, but 215,000 federal em
ployes. California has 31,000 state 
employes, and 232,000 fédérais. And 
so on.

In the last world war there was 
one civilian government employe 
lor every five soldiers. The ratio Is

one civilian to every’ two-and-a 
half soldier;

OPA has 2,700 lawyers to help 
regulate prices. In  England the 
price administration has a total of 
ten lawyers.

The Byrd request for personnel 
lists caused some consternation 
Now the budget bureau and civil 
service commission are conferring 
with the committee to find some 
simple, unifoim report sheet that 
will tell Uncle Sam each week who 
his chickens are and what feed 
they’re getting.

When B yn ’s Investigators got 
into personnel records, they found 
some places where promotions, 
come fast:

Two examples:
One lad who was a $1,000 messen

ger in the Washington navy yard 
In November, 1940, became a board 
of economic warfare business ana
lyst at $4,600.

A  Yale law student (as of Nov
ember 1940) has become by Nov 
ember, 1942 an "assistant to the 
assistant director,”  of BEW at 
$5.600.

When the committee got around 
to the autos used by federal em
ployes, it found there were 6 1-2 
tires for every car, while civilians 
had been cut to five tires for every 
car

That brought the office of de
fense transportation in swinging. 
Tires on federal cars were reduced 
to civilian quota, and the extras 
(about 100,000 tires) were put in a 
pool from which, all government 
agencies now get replacements'.

Uncle Sam’s telephone bill has 
been tabulated. This doesn't In
clude army and navy'calls. But in 
the last half of 1942 the govern
ment spent $15,573.833.91 for phone, 
wire and cable. Five agencies spent 
more than a million each for such 
messages—the office of war Infor
mation, WPB and the commerce, 
agriculture end state departments.

The desire to communicate en
larged everywhere. Even the na
tional archives ran up a larger 
communications bill from ’41 to '43. 
It  went up fiom $6,904 to an esti
mated $110,720. The Increase even 
rippled through the Smithsonian 
Institution where the government 
preserves Indian relics, the dresses 
of first ladles, Lindbergh's plane, 
and such. Its bill went up from 
$5,682 to an estimated $9,059.

The WPB people seem to get 
around the most. In the last half 
of 1912 they bought the most rail
road and airplane tickets.

WPB also l« in the upper strata 
on salaries. I t  has, by far, the 
most employes paid more than $3,- 
800 a year. To be exact, 5501 
people.

Byrd has asked for a cut of 
300.000 people from the federal pay 
rpll. That’s up to the budget bureau, 
'¡ut Byrd says he will present a bill 
to congress asking the cut if it 
doesn’t materialize .

Gas Stations Asked 
For Haiion Coupons

To straighten out Its bookkeeping,
the county rationing board office 
today called on all filling station op
erators to turn in all coupons from 
A, B, and O gasoline books received 
up to midnight last Sunday to tltelr 
wholesale agents not later than 
August 21.

Reason for this is that one min
ute after midnight Sunday, one 
gallon was chopped o ff the value of 
the A coupons that previously had 
been good for four gallons.

Adding to the chain of record 
keeping, wholesalers are to turn In 
to the banks the coupons they re
ceive from dealers. This is to be 
done by August 28, or within one 
week of the retaller-to-wholesaler 
deadline.

-BUY VICTORY BONDS

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Crime Prevention 
Education Is Urged

FORT WORTH, Aug. 18—OP)— 
What Is the use of teaching our 

youths history when many of the 
boys and girls are doomed to recall 
their history In prison cells?”

Fred O. Fraser Jr., Washington, 
D. C „ national vice commander of 
the American Legion, asked this 
question last night In an address be
fore the Joint welfare banquet of 
the Texas American Legion and 
auxiliary, and then asserted: 

“Teachers should spend more time 
building the future of America. A 
future which can be made as clean, 
as high minded, and as progressive 
as we, the people desire it ”

Fraser urged crime prevention 
education in the schools and strict 
discipline In the home as well.

Ed Reidel of Austin, chairman of 
the legion welfare committee, prais
ed the work of the state training 
school for boys at Gatesville under 
the superintendency of R. N. Wln- 
shtp.

Reidel said that 512 recent In
mates of the school now are em
ployed in useful occupations.

The first Joint meeting of the 
legion and auxiliary was to be held 
today. Senator Tom Connally will 
address the war conference tonight.

KEM - TONE
The paint they are all raving 
about. Can apply on wall
paper, wood and many other 
surfaces. Also have stock of 
beautiful Kern-Tone borders.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, lac.

420 W. Foster Ph. 1000

---------- b u y  v ic t o r y  b o n d s -----------

Grand Jury Will 
Convene August 24

Activity in 31st district court 
here will be resumed Tuesday, Aug
ust *24, when the grand Jury, In re
cess since July 9, returns, and the 
Jury commission assembles the fol
lowing day.

Among cases the grand jury Is ex
pected to consider are those of 
Malcolm Crowder and Lorene Crow
der, his wife, each charged with 
theft, and Charlie Norris. Negro, 
charged with a statutory offense a- 
gatnst a 13-year-old Negro girl.

Malcolmn Crowder has had bond 
set at $1.500: his wife at $1,000; 
while the Negro’s bond is set at 
$3,000. They were charged in com
plaints filed in the court of Char
les I. Hughes, justice of the peace.

A  term of 31st district court is to 
open on Monday, at Miami August 
23. but no grand Jury has been call
ed to report on that day and none 
Is expected to be called unless need
ed later in the term.

September term of district court 
will open here on September 20.
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Borger Bed Cross 
Worker in Sicily

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN  
NORTH AFRICA, August 16— (De
layed) — UP) — One American Red 
Cross worker was lost In enemy 
bombing on the wav to the invasion 
of Sicily, but nearly 70 others, In
cluding a dozen who landed with 
the original assault forces, are car
rying on hospital, field and club 
services on the island, it was an
nounced tonight.

Russell Bullard of New Smyrna 
Beach, Fla., was last seen on a 
landing ship as it was being attack
ed by German planes July 10.

William E. Stevenson. Red Cross 
delegate, disclosed Bullard’s prob
able death, the first Red Cross fa 
tality from enemy action in this 
war.

Stevenson said he conferred with 
American Seventh Army command
ers and traveled over recent battle 
areas and found full scale Red 
Crass operations under way in many 
localities or awaiting military ap
proval. Irene Miller of Borger, 
Texas, is in service in Sicily. 
----------BUY VICTURr STAMPS ------

NEWS OF OUR 
MENwWOMEN 
IN UNIFORM

Ffc. Laudle L. Riddle, son of 
Mrs. Maybellc Snider, 307 E. Klngs- 
mlll. Pampa, ha6 arrived at Scott 
Field, 111., army air forces training 
command post, to study radio oper
ating and mechanic« to fit him for 
duty as a member of a fighting 
bomber crew.

Lieut. Col. Earl R. Chase, one of 
the first reserve officers called for 
active duty from Pampa, has been 
transferred from Camp Swift, Bas
trop, to the office of the quarter
master general, munitions building, 
Washington. D. C. Lieutenant Col
onel Swift was chief clerk here with 
the Magnolia Petroleum company 
before he was called to service on 
December 15, 1940.

Recently commissioned a third 
officer In the Women's Army corps 
was Miss Helen M. Martin, above, 
former supervisor of music in Pam- 
pa schools. She completed officer 
candidate school at the WAC first 
training center. Ft. Des Moines. 
Iowa, on August 13.

Third officer Martin was a for
mer member of the faculty of the 
American College for Girls In Cairo, 
Egypt

She is a graduate of Syracuse Un
iversity at Syracuse, N . Y „  and re
ceived her master of arts degree 
from the University of Washington, 
Beattie. She also studied at the 
American Conservatory of Music at 
Fontainbleau, France, and at 
Columbia university in New York 
City.

She Joined the corps on Jan. 18 
at Lubbock, and took basic training 
at Third WAC training center. Ft. 
Oglethorpe. Oa. She was an inter
viewer in the classification section 
at second WAC training center. Ft. 
Devans, Muss., until she reported 
July 2 for officer candidate school 
at first WAC training center, f t .  
Des Moines.

Her sister. Auxiliary Mldred 
Martin of El Reno. Okla., is a 
member of the corps and Is stat- 
tioned at Ft. Devans.

CANADIAN—8-Sgt. Virgil Lud- 
den. Midland Field flight chief, re
cently stopped overnight here to 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
A. Ludden.

CANADIAN—L  l e u t. William 
Bartlett has returned to his station 
at El Paso after leave here. Mrs. 
Bartlett returned with him and ex
pects to remain In EH Pasco. Lleut- 
Bartlett Is In the coast (AA ) ar
tillery.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAM P!----------

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Misses Bernice Jackson. Mary
Alice Parker, Anna Mae Darling. 
Thomaslne Carruth, Leona Parker 
and Cpl. Paul Lee spent the week 
end In Miami visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S. Parker and Mrs. Willie Car
ruth.
BOYS WANTED far Pampa News
Routes. Apply at office at once.

CpL and Mrs. Richard Smith re
turned from Menard, Tex., where 
they visited Mrs. Smith's parents. 
Beer—for Dancers Only—Belvedere.

Cpl. Cokely Gary, U 8. M. C„ wUl 
return to his station at Kearney 
Mesa, Cal., after visiting friends 
and relatives in Pampa.

Wanted 4 or 5 room modern un
furnished house by small family. 
Permanetly located. Excellent re
ference. Phone 573J.

Lt. Emma Yukna who returned 
yesterday from Lubbock where she 
attended the swearing-in ceremony 
of the enlisted personnel of the 
West Texas recruiting and induc
tion district, will leave tomorrow for 
Borger, accompanied by Corp. The- 
ron O. Webb. While In Borger they 
will contact girls who are Interested 
in becoming a Wac, and will main
tain an office In the Southwestern 
Public Service Company building.—

M IAM I—Mr. and Mrs. David Com
mons and their two children and 
Mr. Commons' mother are now oc
cupying their residence In Miami, 
which they recently purchased from 
Henry Hoffer. Mr. and Mrs. Hoffer 
and daughter are located In Johns
ton apartment.

M IAMI—Dr. 8. J. Montgomery
and family returned Tuesday from 
a vacation in Kansas.

M IAMI—Johnnie Russell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Russell, of Buf
falo, Okla., Is visiting his grand
mother, Mrs. Edna Newman-

MIAMI—Leland Ethel, who has 
been employed in California for sev
eral months, has returned to Miami, 
will be In school here this session.

CANADIAN—Tom Abraham Is In 
St. Louis this week on business.

CANADIAN, Aug. 17—Miss Helen 
Coleman left Tuesday for San An
tonio to spend a few days with her 
brother Thomas Coleman who Is 
with the special instructors’ detach
ment at Randolph Field, Miss Cole
man expects to visit another broth
er, Gordon, and family In El Paso 
before returning home. She will be 
a student at Texas Technological 
college again in September. .
. .CANADtAN—Mrq, Maydell Mit
chell of Childress has been employ
ed as teacher of the home econo
mics department of the Canadian 
High school for the term opening 
September 6. She fills the position 
formerly held by Mrs. H. A. Hill 
who Is leaving soon to make her 
home In Dallas.
• Adtf.
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JAP PLANES
(Continued from Page 1) 

spreading areas of smoke and flame.
Sixty Japanese bomners and 

fighters were found warming up on 
the Borum airfield. The crews were 
Inside, around attendants stood 
nearby. Fragmentation bombs 
swiftly turned the scene into one 
of fiery wreckage and death.

After the bombers were through, 
attack planes and fighters roared 
low to pour cannon and machine- 
gun fire. They scored heavily 
against enemy personnel. Appear
ance of Allied fighters indicated 
strongly that a fighter airstrip has 
been established considerably closer 
to the northeast New  Guinea coast 
than Port Moresby, which Is across 
the Owen Stanley mountains and 
more than 450 miles southeast of 
Wewak.

The last fliers to leave the target 
areas looked back on fires which 
still could be seen blazing when the 
planes were 150 miles on the home
ward trip.

In the Solomons, the American 
air force struck hard at Japan's 
base at Vila, on Kolombangara Is
land. the night of August 16.

Fortresses, medium bombers, dive- 
bombers and torpedo bombers, es
corted by fighters, pounded the air
drome installations and gun posi
tions.

Vila now Is threatened both from 
above and below. Above lt. United 
States forces have occupied Vella 
Lavella Island. Below, across the 
Kula Gulf, on New Georgia, today’s 
communique reported new ground 
successes within three miles of the 
trapped Japanese garrison at Bai- 
roko harbor.

Other planes bombed Japanese in
stallations on Baanga Island, two 
miles west of the captured Munda 
airfield.

Five hundred miles above Darwin. 
Australia, Hudsons and Beauflght- 
ers manned by Australians set an 
enemy troop transport afire in the 
Aroe Islands and killed at least 50 
troops.

An 8,000-ton enemy transport and 
a medium cargo ship were attack
ed by bombers near New Ireland 
Tuesday.

BUY VICTORY STAM P!---------

ALLIED
(Continued from Page 1)

the Nazi's second largest Messer? 
schmltt factory at Regensburg The 
big planet flew an to North African 
bases to complete a 1,500-mUe 
journey
, At the same time, Plying Fort 

resees from North Africa made their 
first raid on southern France, 
bombing German airfields at Istres 
le Tube and Salon, 25 miles north' 
west of Marseille.

Other Allied targets In a 24-hour 
period included Le Bourget air
drome In Paris; the 72-acre ball
bearing plant at Schwelnfurt, near 
Frankfurt; Nazi airdromes at Lllle- 
Vendovllle, Bryas Sud and Plox, 
France; the rail terminal at Calais'; 
airfields in Holland and Belgium; 
Cape Bonifati and Port Scales on 
the Italian mainland; the harbor 
oi Preveza, Greece, and shipping in 
the Aegean sea.—

U. S. Portresses strung heavy 
bombs across a group of 150 Oer- 
man pianos near Marseille, It was 
announced.

An Italian communique said Al
lied raiders also pounded the region 
of Naples, Italy’s biggest port, In
flicting damage of “some import
ance.”  The communique said 193 
pers»ns had been killed and 1,0 
Injured In three recent raids on 
Milan.

Gen. Elsenhower’s headquarters 
said Allied warplanes kept up their 
heavy attacks on the beaten Ger
man and Italian armies yesterday, 
making repeated sweeps over the 
Strait of Messina and the Italian 
mainland.

Belatedly, the Italian command 
acknowledged that the “heavy bat
tle for Sicily against overwhelming 
Anglo-American forces on the sea, 
ground and air ended yesterday.”

Dispatches from Allied head
quarters- said the fleeing Axis 
armies left behind great stockpiles 
of weapons, munitions and other 
paraphernalia.

Early estimates of the Axis de
bacle indicated that at least 140,- 
000 enemy combat troops were tak
en prisoner, making a total of ap
proximately 500,000 Germans and 
Italians captured In the Sicilian 
and Tunisian campaigns.

Separated only by the two-mlle- 
wide Strait or Messina, Allied and 
Axis gunners dueled at close range, 
with American “Long Tom” 155-mm 
rifles pumping round after round 
of shells into the enemy’s coastal 
defenses while American, British 
and Canadian troops gathered for 
the next step—invasion of the Eu
ropean mainland.

In  Russia the German command 
has mounted powerful counter-at
tacks with troops, tanks and planes 
at two points on the Kharkov front, 
but Russian lines held firm, battle- 
front dispatches reported today.

Seeking an opening for a count
er-offensive, the Germans struck at 
a settlement west of Kharkov held 
by the Red army, and along the 
water line where the Russians 
maintained a bridgehead on the 
west bank, the dispatches said.

The fourth battle for Kharkov— 
which has been taken once by the 
Red army and twice by the Ger
mans—became a tug of war for the 
initiative.

TWo other Russian drives In the 
Bryansk and Spas Demensk sectors 
to the north also met tougher go
ing.

---- —BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS----------
BETTER CONGRESS SOUGHT

CHICAGO, Aug. 18—UP) John L. 
Childs, head of a commission on 
education and the postwar world, 
says that unless “a better congress” 
is elected next year “the prospect of 
America doing its part to organize 
a postwar world in harmony with 
the four freedoms will not be good.”

D o c t o r s

Mack & Roberts
O P T O M E T R IS T S

3 0 9  R o s e  B l d  p h . 3 8 2

LANDON SPEAKS
TOPEKA, Kas , Aug. 18—(JPh-A lf 

M. Landon, 1936 Republican presi
dential nominee, called today for 
continuation of “normal democra
tic procedures” and criticized pro
posals to adjourn politics for the 
duration of the war.

HA! HA!
BOUNTIFUL, Utah—Two gunmen 

loaded a 400-pound safe and a fill
ing station attendant into a car, 
spuming his offer to open the 
strongbox containing $378.

Down the road they ordered the 
safe opened, but the attendant 
couldn't work the combination. 
They drove o ff and left him.

Funny—there was $3,700 In another 
safe, safe at tha station.

M A G N E T O
BEPAIHING

COMPLETE PARTS STOCK
AIm

Marvel Mystery Oil 
Oil Filter Clements 
Edison Spark Plugs

ALL W ORK GUARANTEED

RABCUFF B IO L  ELECTRIC CO.
I l l  8. CUTLER PHONR UM 

COMPLETE PARTS 8 TOOK

•  “ Dive Bombing”  mosquitoes — 
“ Four Motor”  flier—are just two of 
the insert-enemies that wage wsr on 
our soldier* on many battlefronts... 
and two reasons why the army iue* 
such vast quantities of FLIT and our 
other insecticides.

For these super-slayer* kill many 
vicious foreign pests just as they 
Sow down household insects here 
at home!

FLIT U Grade AA. It  far exeeeds 
minimum requirements of Commer
cial Standards C S 72-38
by the National Bureau 
of Standards.

Buys bottle—today 1

as issued

Driving Conn« In 
Schools Advocated

AUSTIN, August 18—(P)—Sonny 
Is driving less these days, but may
be better.

The Texas Safety News reports 
that the war department is trying 
to make up for the fact that young
sters are driving the family car 
fewer miles by encouraging the 
teaching of auto driving in the pub- 
11s schools.

The News, monthly bulletin of the 
Texas Safety association, felt some 
concern over the fact that the gen
eration of Texas youth that should 
be learning to drive safely has had 
little opportunity the past 18 months 
to drive at all.

However. Capt. J. O. Musick, head 
of the department of public safe
ty's safety division revealed thait 
the war department has appealed to 
all schools to Institute driving 
courses. The state department of 
education is asking all schools to 
begin these courses this fall.

The Indlvldaul school is allowed 
to give the course either for credit 
or without It.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

UNIONS
(Continued from Page I )

terms of employment order to with
hold union benefits and all other 
rights until the union nbides by tlie 
WLB decision.

4— In cases where the latter pen
alty might Involve the check-off, 
the order provides that such dues 
shall be held in escrow to be turned 
over to the union upon compliance.

5— In the case of non-complying 
individuals, the order tells the sta
bilization chief to direct the war 
manpower commission to modify 
draft deferments or . employment 
privileges, or both, for offenders.

The new policy puts "teeth In both 
upper and lower Jaws,” said a WLB 
spokesman.

Punishment provided for unions 
included a prospective blow at pock- 
etbooks, at least for those having 
the check-off system of dues col
lection. Unions would be deprived 
of dues taken out of members’ pay 
envelopes pending compliance.

Botrd members declined to spec
ulate on whether WLB might cite 
John L. Lewis, head of United Mine 
Workers, or the United States Gyp
sum company, regarded by WLB as 
the principal union and management 
non-compilers so far.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

(Continued from Page 1)

the changes in personnel of A . *  
M college

“The board of directors of the col
lege and certain other witnesses 
have been requested to appear be
fore the committee on Thursday, 
August 19.”
P I- ADD 5-48- 170 JAPS

Official quarters said “no land
ing has been made or attempted on 
Baanga Island and no announce
ment to that effect had been given.”

Baanga and Karapatah—two is
lets in Wana Wana lagoon, two and 
five miles respectively northwest of 
Munda—came into the New Oeorgla 
battle picture for the first time to
day when navy torpedo and dive 
bombers attacked enemy • installa
tions there.

Elaborating on this mention in 
MacArthur's communique, a spokes
man said that formations of aveng
ers and Dauntless dive bombers 
bombed Japanese batteries on these 
islands. The enemy had been 
shelling American positions around 
Munda.

Reports from the South Pacific 
did not Indicate how or when the 
Japanese got to Baanga and Kara- 
pahtah, but observers saw the pos
sibility that they had fled across 
the legion during the assault which 
reduced Munda airdrome, early 
this month.

------- BUY VICTORY BON’D!-----------

Swedes Protest 
German Attacks \

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 18 —(/Pj— 
The Swedish government announc
ed today that it was protesting to 
Berlin In connection with attacks 
by German gunners on a Swedish 
naval torpedo boat and a Swedish 
air force plane off the coast of 
Sweden on Aug. 6.

A.&M.

REDS
‘ ConUnwed From Page 1)

conference, the Anglo-American 
press is discussing widely the ques
tion of the form to aid to be given 
the Red army by the Allies,’’ the 
newspaper declared.

“The Soviet point of view In this 
connection 1« well-known. T h e  
Soviet press repeatedly has pointed 
out already that by a second front 
we understand an operation by our 
Allies in the west which would 
draw from 50 to 60 divisions from 
the Soviet-German front.”

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - > PtmM
Five Whites Charged 
la  Negro's Death

DETROIT, August 18—  OF) —F t*»
whit* youths today were ordered 
held for trial in recorder’s court on 
first degree murder charges in the 
killing of Moses Klska, 68 year-old 
negro, during the race Hots o f June 
21.

They are Aldo TTanl. lfl; Armen- 
do Mastantuono, 30; Robert Cat- 
tone, 17; Anthony Saraceno, IS, 
and Ralph Trancredi, 20.

Klska was killed as lie  stood in 
a traffic safety zone bV a shot fired 
from an automobile. He was one 
of 25 negroes and nine white per
sons killed in the rioting.
----------BUT VICTOBT STAMPS------------

W ANT AD8 GET RESULTS.

HEALTH QUIZ
B flpa fcm kiite ftK ?  □  □

a* y$a lack p$g in rftw i □  □
• t  you {it irritate tid y ?  □  □  
Db you fill iip m s tl—w tv m sT □  □
Everybody know* that poorly i t l f f r t  
food often cauee* a headachy, sluggish
condition.

But you may not know that Nature 
must produre each day about two pints 
of the vital digestive juice—liver bite— 
to help digest your food.

I f  Nature fail*—food 
properly —you may a 
amount of thi* vital 
be atill further reduced! Thus,’  digestive 
upset and sluggishness can follow each 
other in a vicious circle that keeps you 
feeling rotten. Therefore* take Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills because they start bUa 
flowing quickly—often within thirty min
utes. When bile flow increases—you may 
help your digestion. Y ou’re on your way to 
feeling grand all over again. Remember— 
you cant get these same resultafrom laxa
tives that fail to st imnlate the flow of bite.

If you feel headachy, liatleaa, irritable

i’t digest 
iy get irregular. And tha 
tal digestive juice I 
■duced. Thus, di

or depressed, get a 2W package of Carter's 
Little Liver Pills at any drugstore today. 
Take as directed. Tomorrow see bow flt

PLATE GLASS
I Cut and finished for Office and 
| Home Furniture.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
[ 112 W. Foster Phone 1414

YES! There is a Difference 
in Dry Cleaning . . .

AT WORK OR PLAY . . . 
IT'S APPEARANCE 

THAT COUNTS

Join Our Many 
Satisfied Customers 
And Be Convinced

BRING YOUR 
HANGARS!

All experienced kelp and Ik e  
best plant equipment. Get 
ready for sekool now.

PAMPA DRY CLEAN!
"BEST CLEANING ALW AYS" 

204 No. Cuyler St.

Stamp by Stamp 
Bond by Bond

|BVY
Your Future

Every War Bond you buy is pulling Ihe needed war weapons 
in the hands of our fighting men. Every War Bond you buy is 
helping to bring the Allied Nations nearer peace, and freedom, 
and our fighting men independence, who are now confined in 
Axis concentration camps.

«•

And in peace to come, because you have purchased Bonds, 
you w ill have the savings to buy many things you need . . .  Ii 
will also provide work and independent way of life for those 
who gave up their jobs to fight lor us.

j  . • . .

Start to save or increase your savings in War Bonds. They 
can't go down in price. Ten years from now, you can get back 
$4 for $3 you invest.

Soul
r i T O M C f
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Farmers, List Your Produce,Frail & Livestock N ow !--R ione 666

which hccc been ebnen cd PR O V ID O  
h t M l fe paM an or feaAra the dbroum 
tata nhoWD an roar atntamcot. Oaal

and addreaa. Coon*. «  
foe •‘blind" addraac. Adeertoer mat 
aaaweta la Uc '-Blind'’ adcartlaa 
mailed on papmant o f a Ifee for

_____ fan. Ma Information partainlnc
la  "M ind A d i"  will ba d m .  Barb Hn. 
<d a n a  aapltala aaad aounta aa on# an« 
■ a  half linea Bach lina of white «par. 
'and nannte aa ona lina.

AD ciaaeirted Ada aapr and dIncornine
m m  aman roñal recen lilla office hr la 
a  a  In ardor W ba affrettar In the ram. 
anafe dar lana« or b i  I : »  |  a  (aturda,

Liability o f tha publlahar and nawapap«' 
•or car a w  In an, advrrtlarmmt »  
Malted to aaat of apace occupied h» 
mana Meara not Iba fam i o f the adori 
•Mar which clearly leaner the calne of 
* e  adrar ticen i r n * will ba raatlflad by ra- 
MfeUaatioa without cetra charra bat Tha 
Campa Newa will pe '«aponciOit fue cui 
* r  that

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

BOYS Wanted for routes Ml 
once. Apply at News office.

Female Help Wanted
W AN TE D — Assistant kitchen help at 
Ivey’* Cafe. 514 \V, Foster.
W ANTM D woman for housework und care 
o f child. Good home for right party. Good 
»alary. ph«»:n» 897W. 629 N. Cuyter. 
W AN TE D  house keeper. soldier’«  w ife  
prefered. Steady employment. 406 N. 
CuyWr.____________________  ______

__________ L IV ESTOCK
39— Livestock— Feed

W AN TE D - Pin marker and assorter. 
Good salary— Good working conditions.
Apply at American Steam Laundry.
W ANTED, reliable, middle aged woman 
for general housework and care o f child- 
ren. Steady employment. Call 741W .___

10— Business Opportunity
FOR S A L E —Well established cleaning 
shop, doing good business. Want to rest. 
Good location, low overhead. Reasonably 
priced. W rite Box F-10 care Pampa News.

____ BUSINESS SERVICE
16— Painting, Paperhanging

FOR A L L  KINDS o f painting including 
spray or brush. See H. C. Simmons, Con
tractor. for less cost and quicker service 
at_White Deer. .

•/ — H oo i hanging-Ketirltsh m y
H AVE Your floors sanded by Lovell’s A -I 
floor sanding Service. Phone 62.

Ü  M K i u i i i D m i^  O t e e u l  u

1HEËT metal and ttn work o f all kinds, 
is your sir-conditioner working T I f  not. 
all Dn  Moore Phone 102 for quick aer
/fee.

W EST

•at N otice*
erte« stmt r.ci —Your first 

thought when you need radiator work 
done. Expert mechanics. Phone 1459.____

We moved to 705 Wv. Foster
Where we » t ill do ex|M*»-t mechanical work 
and pay tup prices fo r used cars. Skinner 
Garage. Phone 19V.________________________.
COM PLETE Job Printing Service— Com
mercial or Social. Expert workmanship 
on book binding, letterheads, cards, signs, 
menus, etc. Individual attention given 
each order. Bring your job requirements to 
the Pampa News Job Shop. Ask for Gro
wer Lewis, manager, phone 666,

H am rick ’s Saw Shop
For all types of blade sharpening and 
lawn mower repair work. 112* E. Field

COM PLETE Radiator and Bicycle aer- 
eice—‘■Expert workmanship. Reasoaable 
rates. Eagle Radiator Works. 516 W. Fos- 
ter. phone 847.

Dixie Tire Co.
W ill refund 5 per cent on your account 
fo r  all repair work by mention of this 
ad 418 8. Cuylsr, pitone I t i .
C B A M P L IN  O IL  PRODUCTS-W ashing, 
lubrication. Road service. Oi»eu all night. 
McWilliams Service Station. 4*4 oo. Cuy- 

9 7 . ___________________

Save Tire»
Have your front wheels correctly aligned

Pampa ¿rake & Electric 
Service

fe ll w .  Fteter ______________ Phon« 344
8 AND, gravel, and drtvewa* 

lccal hauling, tractor for hire 
6. Rider Motor Gw

8— Bus-T ravel-T ranspar*rr»'*v
PAS8E.VC.KRS for Al.il. ... Thursday-- 
Records for sale. 15c each. Pampa News
jjtamd Travel Bureau, phone 831._________
PB M M ftrs fo r Cal. and Port Arthur, also 
ears for Amarillo daily. Call 881, Pampa 
News Stand Travel Bureau.
LE T  BRUCE Transfer figure with you on 

mortnir job. W e h ir r  license for 
, Mew Men., Okie., and Texu . Phone

that movine
M um .  New 1

M jO S and Fm.nr1
LOST—'Five-«k»llar reward f«»i* recovery of 
spectaliy ground fly ing nrln»*e* in case 
marked R. F. 11. 0-3526 »1. Return to
Pampa News,________________________________
FO U ND —801011 metal box containing sock
e t wrenches. Owner may have by calling 
at Pampa News »o ffice. describing prop-
Brty and paying for this a d ._________
LO ST— Rlack female rat terrier dog. wear, 
ing harneKB. Child’s pet—Reward for re
turn to 514 N. Hard, call Joe Clyde Me- 
W illiams» phone 657.
FOUND—Several hunches keys. Owners 
may have by identifying and paying for
ad. Call at Pampa News office.____________

Six shirts placed by mistake In 
Black Ford car parked at McCartt's Store. 
Please return to store.______________________
LO ST— Billfold containing car and other 
important papers. Reward fo r return to
Pampa News, J. R. Cook. ________ _______
FO U ND  in* Centra! Park— 1948 San An
tonio clsss ring. Redeemable by identifi- 
eation and paying for ad.

EMPLOYMENT
8— Male Help Wanted

iO C A L  M AN with ability to meet pub
lic. Prefer one acqslnted with local busi
ness firms. Steady job with excellent op
portunity to advance. Answer fully aUit- 
tng experience and reference. Box II-HHl 
3are o f Pampa News._____________

NEED TWO 
MECHANICS

At Once

Besl pay in town. 
Good future.

Pursley Motor Co.

21 — Upholstering-Retinishing
N E W LY  Upholstered, Overstuffed L iving 
room suites, spring construction, exactly 
like new. Price $72.50 und up. J. W. 
Brunmnett Furniture Repair Shop. 40b S. 
Cuyler phone 1425.______________

23— Cleaning and Pressing
THE V IC TO RY Cleaners are equipped to 
clean both silks and woolens. Send your 
garments all to  one place. Phone 1288—
2000 Alcock St.

¿ 6  D e u u fy  F o r iu *  y e r v i i «

DON’T  go back to school until you get 
that new permanent. We have special price 
on student waves. Elite Beauty Shop,
phone 768.

W E ARE  specializing on cold wave per
manent? at our shop. Imperial Beauty 
Shop. 806 South Cuyler.________________

A NEW  Permanent Is ersential for going 
bac kto school. Special attention given stu
dents now'. Pricilla Beauty Shop, Adams 
Hotel, phone 845.

TO BE sure your daughters pesmanent 
will be soft and beautiful, make her ap
pointment at the Ideal Beauty Shop, phoBe 
18.18.________________________________.__________ .

l l — Persona»
You have to dig from week to week to 

get results and Roses.

n  A- -Turkish Bath 
Massage

Swedish

Are You Over weight?
Try n course o f baths at Lucille’»  Bath 
House. The natural w »y to reduce. 705 
W. Foster, phone 07. 9

28— Miscellaneous
FOR SA LE —050 foot 2** inch line pipe. 
Some 8 inch and 10 inch pipe. Practically 
good as new. Call 764.
FOR SALE-~Complete Buiek motor, excel
lent conditon. 519 S. Sumner.
FOR S ALE  -M c( «umick-Deering No. 2 
electric cream separator. See it at Guy 
Farrington farm  or w rite Box 596, Pampa.

Butcher Shop Equipment
3 computing scales, two Toledo scales and 
one Stfmpson scale, one Walk-in refrige
rator unit complete with case 1 %H. P. 
unit in first class condition. Tw o meat 
blocks and large meat hand slicer. One 
Hobart H H. P. sausage grinder unit. 
Terms i f  necessary. Cecil Myatt, (friendly 
Men’s Wear.

28-B— Ta nk s ^
Rndcliff Supply
aovr has complete line of 
sheaves. 112 Hunt Brown.
FOR SALE*- Steel un lu  for 
watet. Assorted sizes. Phone 1418 or 718 
South Cuyler. General Suptdv Co.

'V A A a r t fc s î »m
BUY YOUR NE XT mattress and see it 
made. Be sure it  is made in Pampa by 
Ayers Mattress Factory. 817 West Fos
ter. phone 633. ________________________

29a— Interior Decorating
Consult Anne Heskew
for slip covers, bed spreads nnd draperies. 
Anne’s Studio 214 N . Cuyler. phone 689 
or 877 after 6 p. m._______________________

10— Household Good*
GAS RANGE— White porcelain, practically 
new; bedapring; fruit jars. 1301 Rham, 
phone 741J.

311 N. Ballard Phone 113

Notice Men
M e n  wanted for carbon 

btack and ordnance production 
p l a n t s  immediately, steady 
work— good pay.

Electricians, electric lathe 
operators and laborers needed.

Do your part in this crisis.
Apply at the Cabot Com

panies, Room 207, Combs-Wor- 
ley Building.

Persons employed in essen
tial defense industries cannot 
be considered

PAINTERS
WANTED
For defense and 

maintenance work

ALPÀC0
Construction Co.

525 S. Cuyler
M A n  T U R  a M

INNER SPR ING  Mattress 515; dressing 
table $5; bathroom scale $4; large music 
cabinet $12; saxaphone. For sale by owner.
Bruce and Son Transfer Co.____________
TH E Texas Furniture offers—Dining 
room suit»* $12.50; rolltop office desk $15 
used 2 piece living room suite $2-1.60. 
Phone 607.
NOTICE Limited sunk of Alumnmum 
ice trays and new burners for your Ser- 
vel Electrolux. Thom peon Harwarc Co.,
phone 4 8 .________________ ______ ^
FOR Rawleigh Products •«*. l l  C. Wilkie 
at '825 W Rioley n«j Atnari'lo fffgbwa» 
Ph 176? W _________

Irwin’s— Announces More 
Bargains . . .
New and Used bedroom suites, springs 
and mattresses—Two kitchen Cabinets 
• nike new» Studio Couch, (with pillows) 
50-pound wood Ice Box. Sec them at Ir 
win’s, 509 W. Foster, phone 291.

Home Furniture Exchange
Still pays top prices for used furniture. 
We have lovely living room suites to 
choose from, also a good electric cooker.
Phone_161. ___

34— Good Things To  Eot
GET YOITll Vegetables fruits and water- j 
melons where they’ re always fresh, t}»ick  
Service—-corner S. Barnes and Frederick i 
81 Open Sundaj
VICTORY M AR K E T Finest stock o f fre h 
vegetables, watermelons. cantaloupes, grap- 

Iiaiianas. Live fryers. $25 S. Cuyler. 
FRESH M EATS Staple groceries and nil 
flush vegetable» . also Phillips 66 Products. 
Shop and nave at Lane’s Market —5-points.

FOR SALE- -Two work horses one 4 and 
one 2 year old. Inquire 818 South Somer
ville. _________________________________

Try Royal Brand Hog Feed
You’ ll see a big difference— We have 
plenty o f ground barley and oats. The 
Old Reliable Vandover’s Feed Stihre. Phone 
792.

Seed Rye $1.00 per bushel
8 miles South Humble Camp, 1V& miles 
west. E. C. Barrett.

Winter Feed Barley . . .
You’ ll find it at Pampa feed  Store, home 
o f Merit Feeds, 522 S. Cuyler, phone 1677. 
FOR IN T E R N A T IO N A L  Motor P ir ta , 
Balm Service, go to Risley Implement 
Co.. 129 N. Ward, phone 1841__________

40— Baby Chicks
STARTED chicks. Two weeks old 17c. One 
week old 15c. While they last. Harvester

a. ■ ■ ■

FOB RENT— WEAL ESTATI
4?— -Sleer>»na Room-

SLE E PING  room for permanently employ
ed couple. Breakfast served. Inquire 217 N.
Gtllfppie._____________________________________
FOR REN T— Two large unfurnished rooms 
— Four miles east on Miami highway. In
quire Marvin Webster.
N IC E  ~  FRO NT bedroom .d jo ln lnz bath, 
for gentlemaiv $20 month to permanent
renter. 408 No. Somerville, phone 68.___
N IC E L Y  Furnished sleeping room adjoin
ing bkth. Telephone privilege. Apply 1034
E. Fisher, phone 895R. _______________
NICE, cool sleeping 
ments. 2 and 8 
Courts and Hotel. |

rooms and apart-* 
The American

FOR R E N T—2 room semi-modern fu r
nished house. Bills paid. 818 South Somer
ville.
FOB R E N T— Large one room house fur
nished. Bills paid. To elderly couple only. 
002 East Browning.______________________

47— Apartments or Duplexes
TO AD U LTS only, Semi-modern furnish
ed apartments, cloae in— reasonable rent. 
525 South Cuyler.

S3 Wonted to Pent
W AN TE D  to rent by stnall family per- 
mantly located, an unfurnished house, 4 
or 5 rooms. Excellent reference. Phone
S78J.____________ ■ ______________________
$25 REW ARD for information leading to 
renting o f modern furnished house, 8 bed
rooms or larger. Phone 1841.______________
W AN TE D —4 to 6 room house modern ; 
unfurnished ; permanent, reliable family. 
W rite P. O Box 4.

FOR SALÉ— REAL ESTATI
54— City Property
FOR S ALE — Five room modern house 
well located. Small down payment, rest
I ike rent. Inquire at 815 8. Russell.___
FOR S ALE  - Four lots south o f railroad 
tracks. See T. R. Tipps, 18 Atchison, or 
write P. O. Box 1471.
FOR SALE— Four room, seuii-mod«'rn 
house— 6 lots, nil fence«!. Sec owner at 418
N Ballard _ _____________________
3 ROOM house, semi-modern, complete
ly furnished, rice trie re f ripen** w t  over
size .lot; private owner, 804 E. Locust, 
phone 2276J. __________ _
OW NER going to army- must sacrifice 
$95 monthly income property. 11000 will
handle. Call 1264._________
$3500 will buy 5 room modern home. 
Newly finished inside hardwood floors— 
A ll fenced. Inquire 1022 E. Praficay.
FOUR ROOM modern house, close in ; 
$800 cash, balance easy terms. Immediate 
possession. Owner, phone 1892W. _ _ _ _ _
FOR SALE— Three room modern house in 
Finley Banks addition. $1200. Three room 
house on Wilks 8t. Two lots $1200. W 
T. Hollis, phone 1478. ___
FOR S ALE  by owner— Immediate posses
sion, 6 room modern home and jrnrnge 
with or without ufrniture; on pavement 
near school. Phone 764— Open for inspec
tion at 826 N . Faulkner.____________________

C E. R IFE HAR
640 acre wheat farm south of White 
Doer. 500 acres ready for wheat, 2 sets 
o f improvements, 2 wells, 76 acre row 
crop. 6 room modern home t»n N. Faulkner; 
Home Laundry; 4 room modern living 
quartern, close in : 6 room modern home, 
2 room furnish«>il house in hear. N. H«»bard.
Call 1831 a fter 6 o’clock._________________
FOB S ALE  by owner, for cash. 4-room 
modern house. 2 lot«, chicken house. Near 
school and church. 869 Barnes St.

Henry Jordan
has 4 houses furnished with 76 ft. lot 
front on paved Btreet. Income property— 
$4500. Henry Jordan, Duncan Bldg. Phone 
166. _______ ______________________
FO R  SALE^-On south side, nice five room 
modern house, 100 foot frontage, fenced 
yard. Venetian blinds. 4 car garage, close
in -on pavement. Phone 448.,:_______•

John Haggard has farms
Both improved and unimproved. Cltise in. 
1st Nathinnl Bank Bldg. Phone 909.

J. V. New offers you . . •
a 6 r«x>m modern house on Clarendon high
way 20-40 ft. Chicken house and 100x300 
ft. ground space. Price $4200. Call 88.

FOR RALE— One four room house to be 
moved. Inquire first house east o f race 
tracks. Mitchell’»  place.
FOR SALE  by owner, 5 room modern 
duplex, furnished or unfurnished, located 
on Twiford St. near Woodrow Wilson 
School. Inquire CIO 8. Somerville. ■ 
PRICED i6 ~ S E L L  by owner, 5 room mod
ern home. Newly decorated inside, hard
wood floor», all fenced. Inquire 10?2 E. 
Francis.
FOR SALE  by owner—Three room house, 
hnrdwood floor», bath, large pantry, inlaid 
linoleum, enclosed back porch, well lo
cated Inquire 1W1 N. Russell, phone
2039. _________ ~_____________

3 6 —  W o n t e d  T o  B u y
FR A N K ’S Store. 806 S. Cuyl«*r may have 
(he very article you want. W** buy any- 
thinjj_ worth selling, P hone 2063. 
W ANTED  In rent » Typewriter. prefer 
large one, w ill take portable if necessary. 
Leave address'at Pampa_News.'
W ANTED  To Huy Desirable used furni
ture. Fair prices offered. Call J. W. Hrum- 
melt. 408 So. Cuyler. phone 1425.
WE W IL L  buy your scrap iron— pay high
est prices. Buddy Bliss 218 W. Tuke, 
phone 1411.________

3 7 —  D o g s -  P e t s - S u p p l  ie s
FOR SALE White Angora poodle pups. 
Male:*, price $15 each-—Call at 465Vi* Eaat 
Browning, phone 2179J .

3 8 —  P o u l t r y - E g g s - S u p p l  ie s
FOR SALK.— Rabbits and hutches. 624 N. 
Russell._____________________________________ _

39 — L ivestock— Feed
GOOD 5 year old bay saddle mare; weight 
approximately 900 lbs. shown at 419 No. 
Dwight. _
TW O FINE  b|xs»d farrowing Sept.
15. Ala«» weaning pige and rhoata. John
L . Cacti. 5 miles north Pampa. __
FOR B A LE —W M U fsoad J i n o  s»U  Two 
months old. 635 £  ScoD.
FOR RA LE ~ Ìffave~ranted my farm, w ill 
sell my dairy herd including 2 Jersey 
bolla. Phone 2848R. a fter 6 p m

| l  venr old 
AK'ovk.

Lee R. Banks
HAS A  CI.1BNT who want» to 

' rent 5 or 6 room modern House in Cook 
Adams addition. Good reference. Also j 
have a buyer for nice 6 or 6 room home 
in Cook Adams. Call 62 or 888— 1st N r- 
timmI Bank Bldg.

56— Farms And Tracts
FOR RALE— 2-10 acre improved, irrigated 
farms. Both have good alfalfa growing on 
them now. Immediate posseailon o f one, 
come if you want a bargain. I. M. Bai
ley Halt -Center. T e x a s . _________________

FOR SALE
367 acres improved, 265 in 
high state of cultivation, east 
of Groom, no mineral reserva
tions, on highline. W ill moke 
attractive price for immediate 
sale. Far more particulars, see, 
phone or write

S. K. ROACH
Groom, Texas j

S. H. Barrett Ha» Farm»,
Ranches nnd City property for sale. See 
him at 109 North Frost .St.

5 9 — Wanted Real Estate
R E A L ESTATE OW NERS— List with us 
for quick »ale. Cash buyers waiting. M. 
F. Downs, phones 1261, 836.

500 Acre New Mexico
Irrigated >Ud( farm on highway Well 
Improved A bargain $22.50 per acre. 
Sttine and Thomasson, Rone Building, 
phone 176G. .

About dawn I felt a sort, of nudg
ing at my bare feet. Looking down. 
I new two sharks. I kicked them a 
couple of times and they went 
away.
-M arine Mai BemaM T. Kelly

Jr., oUnivor of cniltcr Helena.

___ f in a n c ia l

61— Money to Loan

Auto Loans Refinance» 

$50 to $500
Signature ( r
Loans U P

Salary Loan Co.
101 E. Poster ________ Phone 303

62— Automobiles For Sale
FOR S A LS — 11)38 Ch.vroltt sedan in A - l 
c ondition, g t *d rubber. Phone 124554. 
216__N orth Starkweather. ___________

Special Notice Cat Owners
IF  YOU have a car to »e ll see mb. We 
buy any kind and model and we pay cash. 
C. C. Mathcny Tire and Salvage Shop, 
818 U Foster, phone 1061.

NEW -U SED
New

Chevrolet Cabriolet
New

Packard Sedan
30 Exceptional 
Values In Good

USED CARS
Expert Mechanical 

Service That Satisfies

Culberson Chevrolet
Phine 366

Tech Will Face 
Bin Army Team

f UBROCK, Aunust 18—t/Pt—Texas 
T<yh will be the only West Texas 
colleae foot.bnll team to take t*v» 
field this fall but it's going to find 
some very tough mnjosition in its 
own territory nevertheless.

This competition Is expected ■ to 
come from a "canmus" almost with
in sight of Tech—South Plains Army 
Air Field—which plays Tech Oct. 16.

Football practice will not begin 
at SPAAF until August 30. but a 
preliminary survey of )x>S6ible ma
terial at this big glider base reveals 
more than 300 men who lettered In 
football at high school or college, 
many of them former professional 
stars.

Capt. Nathan B Eubank, head 
coach at SPAAF. Is not modest 
about discussing his team's pros
pects.

“Any team that beats u» is go
ing to have to get in there and 
dig." says the captain.

Captain Eubank before entering 
the army was one of the South’s 
best-known high school coaches. He 
ran up a string of 39 consecutive 
football victories at Knoxville, Tenn., 
Central High school He was an 
All-Southern f;uard on the Univers
ity of Georgia’s latnous football ag
gregation that defeated Yale three 
times in a row in the late 1920's.

Nine games are on the Tech foot
ball schedule and one more Is being 
sought.

Here Is the schedule to date:
Sept. 18—Lubbock Army Air Field 

at Lubbock.
Sept. 24—Oklahoma A. & M. at 

Oklahoma City.
Oct. 2—Texas A. & M. at San 

Antonio.
Oct. 9—Tulsa at Tulsa.
Oct. 16—South Plains Army Air 

Field at Lubbock.
Oct. 23 New Mexico University 

at Lubbock.
Oct. 30— Rice at Houston.
Nov. 6—Texas Christian at Fort 

Worth.
Nov. 13—Arizona at Lubbock.
Nov. 20—Southern Methodist at 

Dallas.

BUY VICTORY BONE

Adequate communications by sea 
and air with all parts of the world 
will in the future be more than 
ever essential to our national well
being.
—Eric A. Johnston, president U. 8. 

C. of C.

Yanks, Cards 
On Victory 
Trail Again

By JUDSQM BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

The polish may not be so bright 
as in some farmer years, but' the 
New York Yankees' chariot keeps 
rolling more smoothly than it did 
In the days when it was baseball's 
shiniest streamlined model.

They have won ten consecutive 
series in the American league, 
which Is considered a record al
though historians have kept no tab 
on such things previously, and since 
July 5 they have won 32 out of 43 
games.

Yestc-iday they victimized the 
Chicago White Sox again 4-2 with 
chunky Charley Wensloff, the 
rookie righthanded ace, pitching 
his fifth five-hitter of the season 
and 14th complete game in 19 
starts.

When they began their current 
western tour the Yankees were shel
led for 19 runs in two games by 
the St Louis Browns, but the New 
York hurlers have allowed only 11 
runs in seven games since then and 
have successfully dispelled any re
maining illusion that they might 
stagger into trouble before the sea
son ends.

At the other end of the American 
League ladder the pitiful Phila
delphia athletics lost their 11th 
straight game, dropping a 4-3 de
cision to Detroit as the Tigers 
moved into a tie with the idle 
Cleveland Indians for third place. 
The A ’s batted Paul Trout o ff the 
mound in the ninth when they 
scored all their runs, but Johnny 
Corsica stopped them in time to 
get Trout his 14th pitching tri
umph.

In the other American League 
game John Niggellng pitched five- 
hit ball as the Browns belted the 
Boston Red Sox 4-1. A pinch single 
by Manager Joe Cronin saved the 
Sox from a shutout.

Ill the Nationl League the St. 
Louis Cardinals looked like world 
champions again in subduing the 
Brooklyn Dodgers 7-3 with Alpha 
Brazte. a rookie recently called up 
from Sacramento, giving only 
eight hits and driving in three runs 
litmself on a triple and single. It 
was his third success without a set
back.

The Cincinnati Reds lengthened 
their winning streak to six games 
with a 10-4 decision over the New 
York Oianrs. achieved mainly 
through a five-run eighth inning 
rally in which Woody Williams de
livered a pinch triple with the bases 
loaded.

Pittsburgh swept a doublehead
er from the Boston Braves 8-0 and 
4-3 in an affair that was remark
able because Hank Oornickl of 
the Pirates was the winning pitch
er in both games and Nate An
drews lost joth. Gomicki went the 
distance in the opener, allowing 
six hits, and returned in relief in 
the nightcan to get the credit 
when a double "by Bill Baker and a 
single by Pete Ooscarar pushed 
Across the winning run in the 11th.

The Chicago Cubs scored four 
runs in the eighth inning to take a 
sec-saw struggle from the Phillies 
7-5.
-----------R l 'Y  V ICTORY RONDS----------- -

McAllen Protest's 
Whitewing Low

AUSTIN. August 18 — UP) — A 
spokesman for the State Game 
Commission said today a resolution 
signed by the secretary of the Mc
Allen Chamber of Commerce asking 
that 1932 whitewing dove hunting 
regulations be re-instated had been 
received but he did not indicate 
whether any action would be taken 
on the proposal.

Report* from McAllen last week 
said sportsmen in the Rio Grande 
Valley would ask the commission to 
reverse the stand which provided 
for seven consecutive half-days of 
hunting this year from Sept. 13 
through Sept. 19. Last year four 
half-davs moon to sunset) were per
mitted oil alternate days.

Will Tucker, executive secretary 
of the commission, said last week 
the staggered day system was aban
doned in fairness to upstate hunters 
who had to spend three days in the 
Valley to get in two days' shoot
ing.

W ELCOME W ATER  HAZARD

Instead of shunning a water 
hazard on Evanston, 111., course, 
Catherine Fox, left, of Glen 
Ridge. N. J., and Marjorie Row

of Detroit welcome it and cool 
off tootsies. Miss Fox eliminat
ed Miss Row from women's 
Western amateur golf cham
pionship, 1 up.

Sports Ronndnp
By SIO FEDER 

(Pinch-Hitting For 
Hugh Fullerton I

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—f/P)—Sid 
Luckmnn has quit that assistant 
coaching Job at Pitt . . . And the tip 
is out hell be back with the Chi
cago Bears when the pigskin starts 
to fly . . . Lee Savold will get a 
$25.000 guarantee to take on either 
Taml Mauriello or Jimmy Bivins in 
Chicago . . . Windy City wizards' 
think that one'll draw 100 g’s.

WHAT'S JELLIN’. ELLEN?
Miss Kathleen Hassett—all 7 

lbs., 14 ounces of her—arrived 
at the Duke University hospit
al last week . . . Papa is Buddy, 
the Yankees' crooning first- 
saeker, now in the navy . . . 
Henry Armstrong has picked up 
$150,010 in his comeback so far 
. . . And the chances arc hell 

retire again—for keeps this time 
In '44 . . . Tommy Thomas, the 
Baltimore Orioles’ manager, was 
around town the other day tell
ing about one of his pitchers 
who sleeps in the dugout at 
Orioles park to cut down the 
overhead . . . and a few who 
parks under the scoreboard 
overnight . . . wonder if there's 
a house dick and room service 
in the place?

The Moleskin Mixup

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Dick Davis, Appleton. (W is ) 

Post-Crescent: Dizy Dean picked up 
about $150 here Sunday afternoon, 
got about $200 at Oshkosh In the 
evening and drew a crowd of more 
than 3,000 at Madison Monday 
night which should have been good 
"or another $300 . . . Not bad for 
getting out on a diamond and smil
ing at the fans.

IVORY MARKET. PFD.
Columbns Redbirds are turn

ing down all big league bids 
for Joe Garagiola, their 17-yrar 
old catcher . . . Want to wait 
a while, figuring the price’ll go 
up . . . Baltimore nixed a deal 
for aale of Pltrhrr Roland van 
Slate to Milwaukee for $6,000 
... Plan to hang onto him the 
rest of the season . . . And two 
of the reasons Knoxville was 
willing to sell Boh Finley to the 
Phillies were (a)—$15.000 and 
(b) the discovery that third- 
stringer Andy Helninick was 
just as good a catcher—or bet
ter . . •, Scouts are already 
knocking on the door.

Dorothy Germain, new women’s 
Western champ from PhlU.V, was 
started in golf 10 years ago—be
cause she likes horses . . . seems 
she was always riding and Jumping 
Oee-Gees, and her parents thought 
it was too dangerous . . .  So they 
handed her a set or irons and 
woods . . . Elsie, the cow who bid 
in Curt Davis for $3.750,000 at the 
ball-players War Bond auction a 
few weeks ago, will pay her hero 
$ visit in the Dodger bull-pen to
morrow.

Y  V ICTORY STAMPS-

Brahma Calves 
Throw Riders

WACO. August 18 — (A*) — Big. 
rangy Brahma calves played hob 
with the time of calf ropers in the 
opening show of the eighth annual 
Baylor Bear club rodeo before ap
proximately 9.500 spectators last 
night.

Jack Sanders Of King. Texas, tied 
down his calf in 23.8 seconds to 
lead. Bill Hancock of Midland 
needed 26.8 and cagy Tony Salinas 
of Encinal. one of the world's best, 
was clocked at 352.

The cowboys fared batter in steer 
bulldogging. Jack Favors of Fort 
Worth throwing his steer in 11.6 
seconds. Homer PetligreV, 1942 
world champion all-round cowboy, 
tossed his in 12.3. Dub Phillips of 
San Angelo used up 12.5 seconds and 
Wayrje ¿wing of Coleman 15.4.

Odls McFarland of Longview and 
Charlie Hood of Killeen were the 
only two of nine bull riders to stay 
aboard rampaging Brahmas for eight 
seconds.

The show closes Saturday night.
-----------BUY VICTORY BONUS —---- --

Dobbs Works Out 
With All Stars

EVANSTON, in., August 18—(A*>— 
The all-star football squad which 
will oppose the Washington Red
skins here the night of August 25 
thought it had some mighty fine 
passers in Paul Govern all of Colum
bia, Angelo Bertelli of Notre Dame. 
Otto Graham of Northwestern and 
Bob $teuber 0f Missouri—but they’ll 
have to make room for Glenn Dobbs 
of Tulsa.

Dobbs took over the role of Sam
my naugh. Washington's ace passer, 
as the all-stars turned to defensive 
drills yesterday and completed bet
ter than .500 per cent of his throws.

Then he demonstrated he could 
handle the punting assignment, too. 
by getting o ff a number of 70 yard 
boots.
■-------— BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------
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Snorts GoodsW W w l  M  W V U M

Manufacture 
Is Increased

WASHINGTON, August 16—<AV- 
A 25 per cent Increase in the pro
duction of sports equipment, due 
mainly to demands of the armed 
forces, pointed up sharply today the 
fact that more Americans are par
ticipating in athletics than ever be
fore.

The War Production Board dis
closed that 70 per cant of the equip
ment output, already one-fourth 
greater than the peace-time level of 
1941. was going to the army, navy 
and marines.

Sports goods factories are operat
ing at capacity, and by next year 
a synthetic material will be avail
able for use in articles now requir
ing rubber.

WPB’s sports equipment division 
estimated that participation in soft- 
ball, basketball and volleybaU has 
doubled, or more, since 1941. About 
60 per cent more men are playing 
baseball, and boxing has shown a 
10 per cent increase.

Most of the increases have re
sulted from activities in army 
camps and naval stations, but civil
ians, too. apparently are turning 
more and more to athletics for rec
reation, WPB indicated.

Football and golf have been 
hardest hit.

The production of tennis balls, 
skates, skis, toboggans, hockey 
sticks and some other items has 
been curtailed or discontinued, but 
on the other hand WPB reported:

1. Baseball manufacturers are pro
ducing 25 per cent more than two 
years ago. turning out enough to 
meet the needs of servicemen, or
ganized baseball, colleges and sand- 
lot ters.

2. College and professional foot
ball outfits along with service teams 
will receive enough football equip
ment this year.

“The athletic equipment Industry 
has Uben extremely ingenious In 
finding substitutes for materials 
found to be short” WPB said.
■---------- BUY VICTORY 8TA

Andcrsson Beals 
Haegg's Record

GOTHENBERG. Sweden. August 
16—(2P7—Arne Andersson. who said 
he competed in track last season 
although handicapped by a severe 
“Gunder Haegg complex," is revis
ing the world record book while the 
Gaevle fireman is in the United 
States.

Appearing in the national meet 
yesterday. A n d e r s s o n  hurried 
through 1,500 meters In three min
utes, 45 seconds nnd wiped eight- 
tenths of a second off the mark 
Haegg established only a year ago.

On July I Andersson. who was a 
consistent second to Haegg as he 
set seven world marks last year, 
romped through a mile in 4:02.6, 
two seconds faster than Haegg's 
best time.
----------- BUY VICTORY RONDS------------

Former Pampa Coach 
Is Army Instructor

A former coach ol Pampa Junior 
High school nnd of Woodrow Wilson 
school is now post athletics officer 
at Chanute Field, ill

He Is Lieut. William Terrell Da
vis, 26. who in 1939-40 was coach at 
Woodrow Wilson and in 1940-41 
coach and physical education teach
er at the Junior high school, until 
January 15. 1941. when he left to 
enter the armed forces.

Lieutenant Davis graduated from 
Winters High school and attended 
Texas Wesleyan College at Fort 
Worth, prior to coming to Pampa. 
-----------BUY V ICTO RY 8TAMFB------------

Enrique Bolanos 
Wins in Third

LOS ANGELES. August 16—(A’l— 
It took Endique Bolanos of Mexico 
City less than four rounds to hang 
up his fifth successive ring con
quest here.

Bolanos, 124, knocked out Nick 
Ohepa 128. New York army corpo
ral, after one miiiulc and seven sec
onds of tile third round of their 
bout last night, scheduled iqr 10 
rounds.
----------- Btnr VICTORY S T A M P »— -------

The one thousandth Liberty Ship 
was launched on Vay IB, 19«, 'at
New Orleans.

Guard Killed In 
Fort Worth Fight

FORT WORTH, Aug 16—</F)—A. 
A. McNair. 55, guard supervisor at 
the Texas Electric Service com
pany plant projierty, was beaten 
fatally last night near the plant 
ground* An hour later he died in a 
ho&pita of head injuries. He also 
suffered a wrist fracture.

Police arrested a 33-year-old plant 
guard In connection with the slay
ing.

‘ ‘It's a very unfortunate incident," 
the suspect said at city Jail. " It  was 
just a fight. Wc have had some 
trouble and we wanted to get 
straightened out."

He would not explain what he 
meant by trouble. McNair had been 
an employee of the plant Tor about 
two months- He came here from 
Dallas

Major League 
Standings

AM ERICAN LKAGUK 
lr»trrda> ’s Ktuults:

Philadelphia 3, Detroit 4. 
New York 4, Chicago 2. 
Itoston 1. St. Louis 4. 
(Only KanioN »cheduM .) 

Today’s Standing:
TEAM — Won Lost Pet.

New Y o r k ...... .............. ... 87 40 .626
Washington ______ ______ 60 68 .582
C leve la n d _______________ 65 50 .524
Detroit ____ mm______ ____ 55 50 .524
C h ic a g o ________________ 66 58 .609
B oston__ _____ _____ _____ 68 56 .496
St. Louis ______ ______ _ 46 $• .464
Philadelphia ____________ 40 60 .867
Today's Results:

Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland (morning nnd

afternoon.)
Roston at Detroit.
Washington at Chicago (two games)

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Ye*terdsy's Results:

St. Lout» 7, Boston 8.
Chicago 7, Philadelphia 5.

• Cincinnati 10, New York 4.
Pittsburgh 8-4, Boston 0-8.

Today’s Standing
TEAM —

St. LOUiS ___________ rnmmm
Won
f6

Lost
86

Pet.
.660
.550
.545

Cincinnati _____ _______
Pittsburgh - __. . . . . . . ___

60
6(1

49
60

Brooklyn _______________ 56 54 .509
Chicago — — . . . ______ 60 58 .468
Boston _______ __——___ 48 67 .457
Philadelphia 61 61 .455
New York _____________ 89 69 .561
Today's Schedule:

Pittsburgh at New York. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Philadelphia,
(A ll double-headers.)

----------BUY V ICTORY S T A M P S -

More than a century and $ half 
ago Bryansk, near Orel, began to 
develop as a munitions center.

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING

Notice is hereby given that- the 
Trustees of the Pampa Independ
ent School District will hold a hear
ing at 2:30 p. m. Monday, August. 
23rd. 1943 In the City Commission 
rooms in the City Hall In Pampa, 
Texas.

Persons Interested in discussing 
the 1943-1944 budget with the Bout) 
may do so at that time.

ROY McMILLKN 
Business Manager.

Aug. 17th, 18th and 19th.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that ori

ginal letters testamentary upon the 
Estate of W. P. Davis, deceased, 
were granted to me. the undersign
ed, on the 20th day of July. 19«, by 
the County Court of Gray County, 
Texas.

All persons having claims 
said estate arc hereby required 
present the same to me within the 
lime prescribed by law. My resi
dence is Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas, and my port office address 
Is Box 971, Pampa. Texas.
LETTIE MAY DAVIS. Independent 
Executrix of the Estate of W. P. 
Davis, deceased 
Pub. Aug. 19-85. Sept. 1-i.

Keep Your Car 
Well Oiled & Greased
Our expert,, trained mech
anic» will tee to it that each 
mechanism functions prop
erly and efficiently to give 
you more mileage with less car trouble. They'll complet
ely overhaul your cor at an economic price. Coro will 
keep your cor on the rood!

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— PONTIAC— 8 ’
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STILL ALIVE... 
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TO ADMIT T.Wr^S 
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11 h ave  a  Peeling
/ XIVE NEGLECTEO To 
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P L E A S E , >OUR EXZELLENZ -  
00 NOT CONCERN YOURSHLF. 
THE RECAJLAR MAN CAN TAKE
care  of rr t o n ig h t . ..i - er-
—- 1 MUST REST NOW/J— ~

I SHALL BE HOL 
OC®>, SIR----

H E U . HITLER

AN0 NOW. KAPITÄN, TLL LEAVE YOU 
IN CARE OF YOUR PRETTY UEBCHEN... 
TELL HER NOT TO FUSS ABOUT THE 
SPILT WINE— ILL SENT AN ORDERN 
IN TO CLEAN UP UNOER THE BEDA

(  1 HEARD X  
FBOC, LE&S 

TWITCHfcP ANJ' 
JERKED WHEN 
YOU FRY ’EM, 

BUT X THOUGHT 
IT W AS A  
JOKE- GOSH, 

THEY DO/ .

I 'L L  BE BACH FOR SOME 
MORE W AFFLES ABOUT 
MEXT JULY FOURTH, ,  
M RS. U O O P L t/ —  £> 
BV t h a t  t i m e  m e  
AND ARTHUR W ILL  
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NICE COR.LV M APLE. ]
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ANOTHER t h in g  

\ LIKE t h a t  f o r  
V  ME TO COOK? y

THAT'S WHS I'M  SO PROUD OF Ì  
i VOU SOLDIERS AND BAILORS», > 
r  RUBE.'— VOU'RE BOLDER < 

TH AN FAT LAC IES IN SLA C K S,
V A N D  VOU'VE GOT A LL  T H E  < 
> CONFIDENCE OF THE M A 3 0 R
[ STRUTTING TO THE OVNLS CLUB
V \NITH A  Q U A R TE R . IN HIS

— y — POCKET/  - _  J o ,

H E  S' H A L F  \ 
A - S C A R E D  
HIMSELF/ 
L IN F A S T E N  
TH’ SCREEN) 

O U T  T H E R E , 
M A - - 1  W A N T  ,  
O U T  O F  I  

V - k H E R E /  A
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IM et finds
N*W

w a l l  s t r e e t
YORK. Au «. JT-UPI- Doebtcr*

w «5  plentiful in todny'e stock market but 
sufficient bills appeared to keep selected 
rail* nnd Industrials in the plus column.

Peace psychology was seeentuated by 
«he conquest o f Sielly wmeh, however, 
hardly waa a surprise to Wall Street, and 
buying Kenerally still centered on securi
ties o f compsnleg with hopeful post-war 
prospects. O fficial warnings, though, that 
all-out continental victory was far from 
being achieved, served to restrain broad
ening o f commitments in most cases.

The list was irregularly upward at the 
opening and near dosing gains gains o f 
fractions to a point-there were a few 
wider jumps -were well distributed. One 
60.000-share special offerings o f General 
Foods and stable blocks o f low-quoted 
Utilities helped keep volume at around 
600.000 shares.

W ell lp front most o f the time were 
Santa Fe. Southern Pacifle. Great North
ern, Union Pacific, Standard Oil N. J. 
Pcpei-Cola. U. S. Steel. Chrysler. General 
Motors, U. S. Rubber, Montgomery Ward, 
Westinghouse, Dow Chemical. Du Pont 
and U. S. Gypsum. Rising steam was lack
ing for Douglas Aircraft. United A ircraft, 
Allied Chemical, American Telephone, 
North American, Kennecott and Union 
Carbide.

NE W  YORK S fO C K  LIST
(By The Associated Pn

Am  C a n ------ -----  2
Am  T A T  ___  8
Am  Woolen ____  1
Anaconda C o p __18
A T  A SF _____  1»
Barnsdall O U ____  6
Chrysler — -___  18
Cont Mot --------  18
Curtis* W right — 20 
Con El - ............ 65

84
154»¿ 153 Vs

7 %
26*4 25%

Î Î Ï
78% 71%
«  5%
7 % .  7 %

87% 36%

168%

Gen Mot -----   60
Gen Mot P F _____  1
Greyhound ¿«_____  5
Houston Oil . . . .  3
In» Harvester __ 2
Miami C o p p e r__4
Mid Cont Pet —  I
m  k  r . _______  i6
fackard  _____   to
Pan Am Airways 13 
Panhandle PAR  2
Pure Oil ______  9
Radio .................. 89
Sears ................. IS
8iaclair O i l ____  27
Socony Vac ____ 22
So Pae ________  78
8 O Cal _______  8
S O I n<i _______  8
S O NJ _______  16
Tex Co.......... .......  6
Tex Gulf Prod . 1
Tex Gulf Sulph 4 
Tex Pac CAO 2 
Tide Wat A  Oil 4 
Twent C-Fox F 17 
U. 8. Rubber . . .  25
U. 8. Steel ____  »1
W U Tel ..........  2
Wilson Co. ____  20
Woolworth _____  9

T  • &

»Y.
s l
14 * 
27%  
*7% 
36%
m *4
50%

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT W ORTH. Aug. 17— (A»)— Wheat 

No 1 hard w inter accordin gto protein 
and billing 150-65.

Barley No. 2 nom. 1.17*4-18.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

iba nom. 2.30-86; No. 2 white kafir nom. 
2.80-85.

Corn— Prices at ceilings: no offerings.
Oats No. S white 78-78%.

CHICAGO G R A IN
CHICAGO, Aug. 17— (JP) —Grains ad

vanced today under the leadership o f rye, 
which W%s up more than a cent on cover
ing by previous short sellers who found 
the market lacking in offerings. It  ap
peared that liquidation o f this grain had 
at least temporarily come to a halt.

With traders watching the war news 
intently activity was on a reduced scale 
ats displayed strength in a quiet trade, 
moving up about a cent at times, while 
wheat scored fractional gains. Trade re
ports said the commodity credit corpora
tion obtained about 1,600,000 bushels of

NOVELIST

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured

I novel-f?med nuvci- |pip

14 Operatic solo
15 Say window
16 Is sick 
IT Pounds

(abbr.)
19 Light brown
20 Dined
21 Titanium 

(symbol)
23 Drinks slowly p

Answer to Previous Pusztes
j f g g g i

25 Become weary
26 Music note ■  

I t M
m

5

H W fe rE iL J
AiMr 

P E R .

(abbr.) 4 Markers
30 Behold! 54 Charged atom 5 Toward
31 Passing fancy 55 Office of Price 6 Skills
32 One of his 

best-known 
books is 
about — -

34 Requires
36 He has writ

ten many — -
4i Glide
45 Age >
46 Id  est (abbr.)
47 Part of fish
48 Us
49 Periods
51 Halt ji quart
S3 North Dakota

Administra
tion (abbr.) 

57 Obtain 
59 Step 
61 Proficient

7 Narrow inlet
8 English 

county
9 In (prefix)

10 Fence door
63 Musical finale 11 Bind 
66 He is one of 12 Oil (suffix) 

the greatest

27 Paid notices 
29 Half an em 
31 Iron (symbqjj 
33 Grain
35 Long fish
36 Novel
37 Mineral rock
38 Virginia 

(abbr.)
39 Leo
40 Matched 

pieces
41 Intone
42 Provided
43 Noise
44 Finish
49 Accomplisher
50 Sodium 

carbonate
51 Father
52 Technical 

(abbr.)
54 Frozen water 
56 Writing tool
58 Also
59 Pennsylvania 

(abbr.)
60 Exist

13 Nova Scotia 
living — — (abbr.)
—  18 Farm building 61 Symbol for
VERTICAL 20 Irish islands acetyl

1 Barium 21 Strike lightly 62 Tungsten
(symbol) 22 Anger (symbol)

2 Either 24 Seed container 64 Doctor (abbr.)
3 Lubricant 26 Boy ¿5 Like

whMt but work at market» ouUid. Chi- 
cago.

A t the close wheat was %-% higher, 
September $1.48%, oats were up % -l% , 
September 68%, and rye was ahead 1%- 
1%, September 96%-%.

CHICAGO G R A IN  TABLE  
CHICAGO. Aug. 17— (JP)- Wheat:

Open High Low Clo«e 
Sep 1.48%-% 1.48% 1.42% 1.4$%
Dec 1.44%-$» 1.48% 1.41%-%
May 1.46% 1.46% 1.46% 1.46%

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT W ORTH. Aug. 17—(A»>—Cattle 

4.700; calves 2,000; ataady ; common to 
medium ¿laughter steer» and yenrliug* 
9.50-12.66; canner and cutter yearling 
steert* and heifers brought 8.00-9.00; beef 
cows sold mostly at 8.26-10.00 with occa
sional good fat cows at 10.50 and h igher; 
canner and cutter cows 4.00-8.25; bulla Bold 
mostly at 7.00-11.00; good and choice fnt 
calve« 11.50-12.50; common to medium 
butcher calve* 8.25-11.15; cull calves from 
7.00-8.00; heifers 12.50 down with common 
to medium stocker calves at 8.00-11.50; 
stocker steers and yearlings sold at 8.00-
12.50 and stocker cows at 10.00 down, 

liogs 1,700; top 14.10; most good and
choice 190-800 lb butchers 14.00-11; pack
ing sows 12.75-13.25: most stocker pigs
12.50 down; few choice heavy pigs 13.00. 

KANSAS  C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  CITY. Aug. 17— (A * )-<W FA( 

— Hogs 3600; fa irly active strong to 10 
higher; top 14.40; goo dand choice 180- 
280 lbs 14.26-40 ; 290-325 lbs 14-14.20; 140- 
170 lbs 13.60-14.20; sows 18.10-20; 170- 
230 lbs 14.20-40.

Cattle 9250; calves 1000; steady; best 
steel** mainly good 13.50-15.86; medium 
down to 12.50; common and medium grass 
steers 10-12.50; package choice mixed 
yearlings 15.25; load lots medium and good 
grain fa t cows 10.75-11.66; bulk medium 
and good bulls 10.26-12.50; good and 
choice vealer si8.00-14.00; good and choice 
stocker and feeder steers 12-18.50. 

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Aug. 17-—(A*)— Potatoes, ar

rivals 76; on track 280; total US ship- 
metns 459; supplies rather liberal; de
mand slow, market steady for Nebraska 
red warbah for other stocks in all sections 
market weaker ; Idaho bliss triumphs 8.05; 
California long whites 3.20.

-------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS--------

Disloyal Japs Are 
Remaining Disloyal

SAN FRANCISCO, August lH/Pi 
-  Disloyal Japanese still are disloyal 
and are making no bones about it.

Robert B. Cozzens, assistant di
rector of the War Relocation Au
thority. in an interview said nearly 
all of the minority of interned Jap
anese—those who professed sympa
thy for Japan in a registration six 
months ago—say they still are of 
that mind.

Cozzens’ statement followed a 
visit to Japanese relocation centers, 
including that at Tulelake, Calif., 
which under a segregation program 
Is to house an estimated 15,000 Jap
anese who are regarded as disloyal, 
who say they are disloyal, or who 
nrc suspected of being disloyal to 
America.

"People who made up their minds 
during registration arc sticking to 
it," he said, and "it looks like seg
regation Is going to be successful."

Originally, some 110,000 Japanese 
were evacuated from the coastal 
area and placed in 10 relocation 
centers. Some have been released 
to take Jobs.

-  — BUY V ICTORY STAM PS--------
Fifteen hundred persons are bit

ten by snakes in the U. 8. annualy 
ten per cent fatally.

HOLD EVERYTHING

“I think he’s gotcha, Willie—  
might as well give up the 

peanut!”

By Adeline McElfresh
COPYRIGHT, I *43. NEA SCR VICK. INC.

a  VOICE TO REMEMBER
CHAPTER III

PA T R IC IA  screamed. She saw a 
*  shadowy figure turn from 
Dave Bison’s prostrate body 
Rather, he turned from tbe place 
where she knew Dave must lie. 

“Who are you?”
Hie sound of her voice amazed 

her, it was so cool and even. No 
hint at all that her heart was 
pounding like a riveting machine.

Hothing but a terrible silence 
answered her. Then—

“but of my way, you!”
Pat started. That voice! There 

wag something about It, u certain 
husky appeal, that told her she 
would know this man the next 
time they met. It was a voice to 
remember.

If seemed like ages to Pat be
fore the sound of his footsteps 
died away down the hall and she 
wag kneeling beside Dave Elson. 
Some of the tightness went out 
of her heart when she felt the 
even beat of his pulse. She stum
bled through the darkness toward 
Mr. Parker’s desk and groped 
around for the light she knew to 
be there.

Dave Elson was sprawled on the 
floor, face down, arms' out- 
stretchcd. A  little trickle of blood 
stffned his brown hair. Pat gasped 
au h e  Bight of it.

)avt!" she cried, shaking him 
;tle. “Dave, can you hear me?” 
, ben he didn't stir, Pat knew 
plutc terror for the first time 
her life. She bit back a sob. 

would only move! 
ran across th«? hall into the 
room, turned on the lights 

‘ Iced up the telephone.
______  she told th« operator,

atH» ■wnlfed Imminently. "Cum '’

she said when he answered, 
”Clei«.. this Is Pat."

Quickly, she told him what had 
happened, heard him shout to his 
wife to get his hat and coat in a 
hurry.

"I ’ll be righi there, Patricia,” 
he assured her. "You get back to 
Dave. I’ll have Mary call the 
police." » .  *
FVAVE was sitting up when Pat 

went back into the study. He 
rubbed his head and grinned 
sheepishly.

“As detectives we’re not so hot," 
he informed her. “Are you all 
right?”

Pat nodded. She could not 
speak for an instant. She was too 
glad to hear his voice, to see him 
sitting there.

“Give me a hand, Pat, will you? 
I’m a bit groggy. That guy had 
his own ideas.”

By the time Sam Blair and three 
police officers arrived, Dave’s head 
was bandaged, rather awkwardly, 
with Pat’s white silk scarf. He 
had recovered enough to look 
around the room for anything the 
prowler might have left, but there 
was nothing. All the evidence he 
had was a cut on the head.

Pat was telling the police chief 
what had happened when Clem 
Evans burst into the room.

“Thank God you’re all right!” 
He was breathless after running 
the six blocks from his house. 
“Did you recognize him, Patricia?"

Pat hesitated. She heard again 
the “Out of my way, you" that 
had burned into her mind. She 
wondered if she should tell Clem 
and the police.

“Of course she didn’t recognize 
the guy,” Dave answered for her. 
“How could she? It was dark as 
pitch and things happened pretty 
fast Didn’t they. Pat?”

• They sure did,” she agreed 
Wiih i  laugh, but she threw him 
a look of gratitude. “Owh, was 
I scared!"

• • •
'T ’HE Express office was deserted 
*  when Bet reeetmd tt the »ext
moi Mini!, otic unlocked Hie d'lor

with the key Joe Parker had given
her when he hired her.

Pat smiled to herself as she 
went inside. She had never ceased 
liking it; in fact, it had grown on 
her. She loved the Express and 
what it stood for.

She felt all that now, for the 
quiet building, minus the clatter 
qI tbe machines and the buzz of 
conversation, had become a mon
ument to the man who had made 
it all possible. When work on 
today’s edition got under way it 
would be more than a monument. 
Then the soul of Joe Parker would 
be there again. For the Express 
had meant mbre than life to him.

“That cMr-minded paper of 
yours," his murderer had called it. 
Pat felt a twinge of pride. How 
little he knew!

“Tlie early bird gets the worm 
and all of that, Rat.”

The girl turned. She had not 
heard Dave Elson come in, but 
his own version of the age-old 
axiom made her feel better. She 
smiled.

“Good morning, Dave. How’s 
the noggin?”

“Fine, thanks to your ministra
tions. You missed your calling. You 
should have been a nurse.”

Pat hung her coat and hat on 
the halltree and put her purse in 
a desk drawer.

“Was there something familiar 
about that man, Pat?” Dave asked 
bluntly.

“I don’t know. It was his voice, 
the way he said ‘Out of my way, 
you.’ ” She paused, then went on: 
“Dave, if I ever meet that man, 
I ’ll know.”

“L«Fs hope you never do,” he 
said fervently. “Oh, not that I 
don’t want to catch him, Pat. but 
to have you in danger . . He 
shook hi* head by way of finishing 
his statement.

"Don’t be silty!”
“I’m not being silly. Any man 

who would conk me with—uh— 
his flashlight, maybe, is not a 
healthy guy to know. And he 
can’t hang any more for two mur
ders than he cqn tor on»

'On the Beam' 
Scheduled At 
Field Tonight

The U8Q-Camp Shows’ produc
tion. “On the Beam.” which was or
ganized from talent recruited along 
Chicago's famed Loop, will be pre
sented tonight at the Pampa Field 
recreation hall.

Ted Clair, headline vaudeville en- 
ertainer who has toured both the 

United States and Australia, will be 
he master of ceremonies for the 
ihow. Singer, dancer and monolog- 
ist. he once had a four-and-a-half 
'ear engagement as “M. C." at 
Loew's Century Theater in Balti
more.

The Penthouse Girls are also 
‘potted throughout the show. A 
line of young girls who do toe, pre
cision. acrobatic and tap work, the 
Penthouse Girls played leading 
dubs and hotels from Florida to 
California. Each of the six girls 
loes a specialty of her own, as well 
ts group routines.

The show will also feature the 
zomedy impersonators, Frank Ross 
and Anita Pierre, in take-offs on 
prominent personages.

Carl and Faith Simpson will pre
sent their “Humanettesr' a minia
ture puppet show which runs the 
entire gamut of musical comedy 
presentation. There is the girl 
singing trio, which bears a resem
blance to the Andrews Sisters; the 
skating marionette nicknamed Son 
Ja Rente: the jitterbugs, who dance 
ir. the spotlight of radium lighting 
with its brilliant illuminating ef
fects, and the magician puppet who 
performs feats of magic and leger
demain.

The Simpsons have exhibited 
their “Humanettcs" to audiences at 
the Savoy and Grosvenor House in 
London, the Versailles Club and 
Roxy nieater. New York, and the 
Palmer House in Chicago.

Miss Mildred Fenton, singer, is 
another feature o f  "On the Beam.” 
One of the rising young artists of 
musical comedy, Mildred has ap
peared in George White s “Scan
dals,” succeeded Mary Martin as 
the soubrette In "Leave It to me," 
and was recently engaged at the 
well known New York club, Leon 
& Eddie's.

Miss Darlene Walders is the 
featured dancer of the show and is 
noted for tap-acrobatic routines.
■---------- BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------

K P D N
•UM ON TOUR DIAs.1 

rAMPA NEWS STATION
WKDNESDA1 AFTERNO O N

S:SO— Save A  Nickel Club.
6 :00— Little Show.
5:00— Inleu o f Paradiae.
5:15-—SonKs o f Herb Jeffrey.
6 :80— Tradio* Post.
6:35—Theater Page.
6 :45— News.
6:00— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15— Our Town Forum.
6:30— Siorts Review.
6 :8& According to the Record.
0 *'45— Assembly o f God Church Orchestra. 
7 :0i)— Goodnight.
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C G o t o  s l e e p ,So n - - its  n ea r ly
MIDNIGHT/.YOU CAN TELL ME 

' THE REST O F  YOUR EXPERIENCES 
TOMORROW / . . . .  I'LL SEE

----- ,  YOU AT ,
(, RREAKEAST’

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ON 
NETWORKS

6:00— What’s Your War Job. ulBe 
work.

6-:00— Fred W aring'» Orth. NBC to Red 
network.

6:00--To  be announced. CBS.
6:15— Harry James Orch. CBS to net

work.
6:15 News o f the World. NBC to Red 

network.
6 30— Easy Aces. CBS to network.
6:80—Can-ibbean Nights. NBC to Red net

work.
6:30--Lone Ranger, NBC to Blue net

work.
7:00 Mr. and Mr». North. NBC to Red 

network.
7:00--Sammy Kaye CBS to network.
7:00 Watch the World Go By. NBC to 

Blue network.
7 :80— Tommy Dorsey’s Orchestra. NBC 

to Red network.
7 :80 Manhattan at Midnight, Blue net

work.
7 :80— Dr. Christian, CBS to network.
8:00— A  Date With Judy. NBC to Red 

network.
8:00— The Mayor of the Town. CBS to 

network.
8:00— John Freedom. Blue network.
8 :30- Spotlight Bands, Blue network.
8:80— To be announced, CBS to net

work.
9 00— Kay Kyser, Klass NBC to Red net

work.
9:00—Great Moments. CBS to W ABC and 

full network.
9:00 Raymond Gram Swing. Blue net

work.
9:15— To be announced. Blue network to 

WJZ.
9:30— National Radio Forum and Alec 

Templeton time. Blue network,
9:30— Cresta Blanca Carnival, CBS to 

network.
10:00— I Love a Mystery. CBS to net

work.
10:18— Richard Harkness, NBC to Red net- 

network.
10:15—  Lea Reiiman's Orchestra. Blue net

work.
10:30— Lou Breeze’s Orchestra, Blue net

work»
10:80— Author's Playhouse, NBC to Red 

network.
11:00— Charlie Spivak’s Orchestra, Blifc 

network.
11 :30- Ray Mace's Music. NBC to Red

network.

TH U RSD AY ON KPDN
7 :80—Minsterial Alliance.
7 45--Sagebrush Trails.
8:00— What’s Behind the Newt wrtb T e* 

DcWecuc.
8:06— Musical Revielle.
8:80—Early Morning Club.
9:00— Sams Club o f the air.
9:15— What’s Happening around Pumps 

with Ann Clark.
9:80— Let’s Danes.
9 :45— News.

10:90— Musical Horoscope.
10*16 Tunc Tabloid.
10:80 Trading Post.
10:85 - Varieties.
10:46 News.
11:00— The Borgcr Hour.
11:15 Tune Tabkdd.
11 :80- -Milady’s Melody.
11:45- Treasury Star Parade.
12:00 Ray Bloch and His Swing
12:15— Lutn and Abner.
12:80— News.
12:45— Blow Sweet. Blow Hot.

1 :00— Little Show.
1:16— Garden Club of the A ir.
1:80—What Do You Know
2:00— Moments with Great Composer».
2:16— Concert Miniature.
2:30— A ll Star Dane# Parads.
2:46— Club Fiesta.
8:16— Invitation to Romance.
3:60— Save a Nickel Clu*.
6:00- Isles of Paradise.
6:15—  Four Notes.
6:30—Trading Popt.
6:85— Marching with Music.
5 :46 -News.
6:09 • -Francis Ave. Church o f Christ.
6:16 -Our Town Forum.
6:80- Sport» Review.
6 ¿40— According to »he Betord.
6:46— Lum a M  Aimer.
7 :00—Goodnight
----------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

In the early 17th century, sea-

pitch.

Two
HOWS
IATF.R.

MOM.1 MOM/ I JUST REMEMBERED
WHAT I  DIONT D O /

14.

[ T u r i n g  a  c o u r t e s y  v is it  
TO THE SUPPOSEDLY WELL 
CONNECTED NAZI, THE 
BULGARIAN G EN ER A L 
UN W ITTIN G LY PROVIDES 
YANK W ITH TH E INFORMA
TION H6 HAS BEEN S E E K -

SING...
EATED ON A  BED BENEATH 
WHICH THE BODY OF TH E 
GESTAPO AGENT 15 HIDDEN, 
THE GENERAL IS PREVEN
TED FROM MAKING A  GRUE
SOME DISCOVERY BY VICKI’S 
QUICK ACTION IN SPILLING 
WINE OVER THE OOZING 
B LO O D STA IN S...
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OUT OUR WAY By J. R. W ILLIAMS



Misses'— Child's

Mieti

A  dozen pattern« for your I 
■election. S t r i p e d ,  plain, j 
plaids. Strong feet and toe«.

A N T H O N Y ’ S
h o

No M atter Whether I t ’ s Kindergarten — High School or College — Anthony's las Everything
in the Book to O utfit Then at Savings

For the Right" Clothe« to Start the New Term, 
See Our Bright Collection of Back-to-S

Smart Campus Dresses
Wonderful dresses for coping with all situa
tions— desks, dates or just cokes at the drug 
store. One and two-piece styles in alpaca, 
spun rayon, gabardines. Sizes 9 to 15, 12 
to 20.

For 'Treks" Across the Campus You'll Want 
At Least Two of These

Sports coats and slacks are no longer a 
playboy outfit—they’re worn these days 
on the campus as well as off. Colors are 
subdued and smart — coat and slacks 
blend well.
Sizes 6 to IB, 1C7S—Sizes 20 to 40, lt.75

New Fall Coats
Boy coats—the important chester
fields! Wrap-arounds! They’re all in 
our fine collection. Fleeces and 
tweeds. They’re tops on your “must” 

i\  list. Every NEW color is shown. 9 to 
\  15, .12 to 20.

★
Choose on Armload of "Budget Beauties"

New Fall Dresses4»8Busy s c h o o l  girls and college 
women need plenty of freshly 
new frocks for “minute’s notice” 
changes. Take a look at our prize- 
winning collection. This fall “col- 
•r’s the thing” and every new one 
i  on our racks. 12 to 20.

Woven Patterns

Paradise Plaids

s  ~ ~ ~ ~ — * 18, T94J

• • 1

For Rain or Cold

Reversible Coats
[»

Women’s and m i s s e s ’ 
sports coats. Colorful 8- 
inch p l a i d  or cavalry 
twill outside with cotton 
gabardine lining. Sizes 
12 to 20.

★
Shop Early

Children's Coats

Fleeces, tweeds, diagon
als a n d  herringbones. 
Tailored or dressy styles. 
Colors are camel, nude, 
blue, wine, tan. 2 to 6 and 
7 to 14 years.

★
Wool and Rayon Blond

54-Inch Fabrics

15% w o o l ,  shetlands, 
flannels, herringbones — 
plaids and serge weaves. 
Smart for fall frocks, 
sportswear.

★
Bock to School Savings

Cotton Prints

Yhe Most Important Single Item for a Young Mnn’o 
-School Wardrobe

Students* Twosomes

1675

Again Thin Season Your Anthony Store Has tha Bast 
and Biggest Selection of

Young Men’s Slacks
Diagonal cord weaves. Gabardines, Worsteds, 
neat stripes. Choose from either plain or 
pleated front models. Have several pairs for 
busy days ahead. Sizes 28 to 42.

Feature Value Group— Ages 6 to 16

Boys'— Ages 6 to I I

Leather Jackets
Smooth finished 
capeskin, 3 deep 
pockets, s p o r t s  
beck. Uae our 
layaway plan. ea.

Famous "Buckhidas

Boys’ School Slacks 1 Boys’ Overalls
Washable fabrics such as Rivercrest weaves, 
gabardines and corded effects. Popular drape 
models with pleats and cuffs. Favorite col
ors are tan, brown and blue. Get yours early. Pr.

Moke Skirts, Jackets of

Cavalry Twill

8 - o u n c e ,  sanforized 
shrunk blue denim — 
double stitched, re-tn- 
forced. Limited quan
tity for back-to-school 
•ellln*

Printed patterns on 
broadcloths, s 1 u b s, 
percales and novel
ties. 36-in. color fast 
— m a k e  s c h o o l  
dresses, shirts.

★
Boys' Colorfost

School Shirts

Woven plaids, checks and 
border plaids in red, blue, 
green, black. 36-inch — 
washable.

Boys' Long Sleeve

Knit Shirts

yd.

Diagonal weave tw ill for 
sports clothes. Heather 
shades of brown, blue, 
red. 39-inch width.

For High Schoolers

Charming Shirts

Boy's Dross

P A N T S
Sizes« to IB 
Sanforized, 
Built to
Wear . . . . . .

Men's and Boys'

Fall Oxfords

Neat s t r i p e s  and 
patterns — finished 
collars, p e a r l  but
tons, roomy, well- 
made. Sizes 6-14%.

Dunk them in the wash 
bowl. They’re ready to 
wear next morning. Col
orful stripes and solids. 
Sizes 3 to 16.

Handsome pattern, body- 
fit “Channings,”  prints, 
broadcloths, w o v e n s ,  
fused collars, pearl but
tons, sanforized shrunk. 
14 to 17.

Antique b r o w n s  in 
straight tip medallion 
toes. Plain or moccasin 
vamp styles. Leather 
and r u b b e r  soles. 
Boys’, 2 to I; Men’s, 
6 to II.

SSSB&

Men’s and big boys’ sizes in 
"famous for wear Buck- 
hide” p a n t s .  Sanforized 
shrunk, sun tan, vat dyed. 
Sizes 28 to 42.

Naw Shipment Just Received

M e n ’s  B u e k h id e  K h a k i s

79
Pr.

"Back Ike Attack 
BUT
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